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boy injured in

accident

A 5-year-old boy received multiple injuries Saturday evening after
he was hit by a car driven by an
Iowa City teen, who was also
injured in the accident
Eric Ebinger, 5, 730 Third Ave.,
was taken by ambulance to the
Emergency Treatment Center at the
UI Hospitals and Clinics after being
struck by a car operated by Kevin
Lovell , 17, 2905 Wayne Ave., at
700 Third Ave . on Saturday at 6:09
p.m. Lovell was also taken by
ambulance to the emergency room
at Mercy Hospital.
The conditions of both Ebinger
and Lovell were unknown at press
time.
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ts to
Regent Tom Dorr and
student representatives
plan to submit
counterproposals.
Jon Yates
The Daily Iowan
Debate over a proposed tuition
increase at the ill continues as
student representatives and at
least one member of the Iowa state
Board of Regents plan to submit
counterproposals at Wednesday's
meeting in Cedar Falls.
Regent Tom Dorr said he will push
for a tuition increase of 2.5 percent
for both resident and nonresident
undergraduate students at the
three state universities - an
increase considerably lower than

·
· options
·
hear stm_11·
er tuitiOfl.oot3lSe

osal will result in a lower increase,
but a memorandum from the board
office is recommending the board
approve the earlier proposal.
Dustin Wilcox, president ofthe ill
Student Assembly, said he would
support DoIT's proposal, which is
even lower than the ursA's proposed 3.2 percent across-the-board
See related story .......... Page 4A.
increase.
Wilcox said both his and DoIT's
think tuition needs to be increased
as much as the regents have counterproposals are more equitable because they do not increase
proposed.
"It's exasperating an already nonresident tuition at a higher
exploding cost situation." he said. rate than resident tuition and they
If the proposed 4.98 percent to 7.57 do not exceed projected price
percent increases are passed, resi- indexes.
dent UI students will pay an
In 1992, both the Consumer Price
additional $104 a year, while non- Indelt and the Higher Education
residents will pay an extra $528 Price Index increased at a rate of
annually.
3.2 percent. According to a regents
Dorr said he is hopeful his prop- policy, resident undergraduate tuilast month's proposed 4.98 percent
tuition increase for resident undergraduates and 7.48 percent to 7.57
percent increase for nonresident
undergraduate students.
Dorr said he will make his counterproposal because he doesn't

tion will not increase at a rate
higher than the change in the
HEPI.
The tuition increase will be voted
on Wednesday, and Wilcox said he
will again be on hand to plead for a
smaller increase. Regardless of
which proposal is agreed upon, the
tuition increase is scheduled to go
into effect in the summer of 1993.
lflast month's proposed rates are
approved, the UI will receive a
projected increase in revenues from
tuition of over $5.1 miUion. Of that,
$4.3 is earmarked for undergraduate education with the rest set
aside for student aid.
Regents members said that
revenues generated by increases in
graduate students' tuition will also
be applied to undergraduate education.

Woman charged with
second-degree burglary

Politburo
OKs new
group of
leaders

A Coralville woman was charged
with four counts of second-degree
burglary Thursday after an investigation was conducted by a joint
SUIglalY iask Force which
included the Iowa City, Coralville
and West Branch , Iowa, police
departments.
Amy Marie Vinton, 21, 634 12th
Ave., Coralville, was arrested for
1~?I!a.\.ed bU{Il,I.uies occUfin~ {mm
June until August from storage units
and construction sites in Iowa City.
Over 100 burglaries in Iowa City,
Coralville, Cedar Rapids, Marion
and Davenport were uncovered
during the investigation .
After three search warrants were
used on a residence in West
Branch, various items from the
burglaries were seized.

Kathy Wilhelm

NATIONAL
long wait: 110 years for a

baby girl
FARGO, N.D. (AP) -It took
110 years, but the Westerholm
family finally has a newborn it can
dress in pink.
Skylar Dae Westerholm was
born Thursday, breaking a string of
16 boys born in the Westerholm
family during the past 110 years.
The father, Bill Westerholm,
who also is the stepfather of two
daughters, has three brothers Douglas, John and Tom. They've
had seven children, but not one
girl. Their father was an only son;
their grandfather was one of four
brothers.

Oops, the flag's upside
down

Go Hawks!

ATLANTA (AP) - With a Canadian team in the World Series for
the first time, baseball committed a
diplomatic gaffe by flying the
country's flag upside down in
ceremonies before Sunday's game.
Officia ls quickly issued an apology Hto the people of Canada and
to all baseball fans for the unintentional improper display of the
Canadian flag :
The flag, with a big red maple
leaf on a red-and-white field, was
carried onto the field with the Stars
and Stripes by an Army color guard
from Fort McPherson, Ga.
The maple leaf was displayed
with the top of the leaf pointing
downward, instead of skyward.

The Iowa Hawkeyes traveled to the University of Illinois this
weekend and defeated the Fighting IlIinl 24·14. The Hawkeyes'
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future is now unce..uin followins quarterIMck Jim Hartlieb',
shoulder injury. See stories Pase 18.

Assoc iated Pres
BEIJING, China - The Communist Party, holding what is likely to
be its last congres8 under paramount leader Deng Xiaoping,
approved a new, slightly younger
group of leaders on Sunday that
excluded ranking hard-liners.
The congress closed with a resolution praising D ng and endorsing
his policy of adoptmg capitalist
practices to preserve Communist
rule.
Red nags and a huge hammer and
sickle decorated the Great Hall of
the People, where delegates chose
the 319-member Central Committee. Then the delegates stood to
hear the "Jnt rnationale: the
anthem of the shrinking world
communist movement.
The Central Committee ratifies
major policy decisioJUJ, and party
leaders hope the new one will
ensure a smooth transition after
the death of Deng and other revolutionaries who have dominated
the party for more than a decade.
But previous efTorta atarrangingJl
succession have failed, and there is
no guarantee it will work this time.
Deng, 88, did not attend the
congress, but was its dominant
force . He and the other party
See CHINA, Page 9A

H. Clinton

UI's minority retention rate low

tells Dems.
not to be

Jon Yates

The Daily Iowan
Minority enrollment at the ill is
increasing, but the number of
minorities completing requirements for a degree at the ill
continues to be lower than that of
the rest of the student population,
according to a series of reports
released Friday.
One report, which will be presented to the Iowa state Board of
James Anderson
Regents Wednesday, shows that
The Daily Iowan
minorities now comprise 7.91 percent of all
stude{lts, meaning
DES MOINES - Making sports
the UI is nearing its goal of 8.5
analogies and invoking references
percent minority enrollment.
to Major League Baseball, Hillary
But a separate report shows that
Clinton, wife of the Democratic Hillary Clinton
only 46 percent of black students
Party's presidential nominee,
strongly cautioned Iowa Democrats runs in the bottom of the ninth and 52 percent of Hispanics who
in the fall of 1985
against overconfidence in the fmal inning to defeat the Pittsburgh entered the
graduated within six years. Those
Pirates.
two weeks of the campaign.
Seizing upon the campaign themes numbera ·are well below percenSpeaking to 1,500 Democrats who .
gathered for their annual being emphasized by her husband, tages for the entire class of 1985, of
Jefferaon.Jackson Day fund-raising Clinton echoed her husband's which 67 pe.r cent graduated within
dinner Friday night, Clinton told attacks on the economic policies of six years.
The numbers create a paradox in
Iowa Democrats not to become President George Bush, calling for
is able to recruit, but
complacent in their efforts on fundamental change and an end to which the
not retain, minorities.
behalf of her husband because of "trickle-down" economics.
According to
Vice President for
"I don't think people will argue
encouraging national poll numbera
and his performance in two pres- with the quality of life in Iowa, but Academic Mairs Peter Nathan,
the lack of an economic strategy," many minority students are unable
idential debates.
"It is not over till it is over," Clinton said. "It is impossible to to pay for their education themClinton said. "There is never any stand up with a straight face and selves. While minorities may
way to predict what might hap- defend the economic policies of the receive initial scholarships and
pen."
last 12 years.'
grants, that money may not be
Clinton said if Democrats are not
Clinton said that on Nov. 3, it will available as the student comes
careful, the result of the presiden- not be enough for her husband and closer to earning his or her degree,
tial election could be re!lOlved like Sen. Al Gore merely to win, but he said.
the seventh game of Major League that they must win by a large
'Part of the problem i8 in supBaseball's 1992 National League margin so there can be a ·clear" POrt," Nathan said. "If we can't
Championship series, in which the agenda for change.
provide added support for minority
Atlanta Braves rallied for three
See CAMPAIGN, Page 9A students, some may have to drop

complacent

ur

ur

out and work to get the money they
need."
Lisa Porter, executive officer for
the Undergraduate Collegiate
Senate, said the low number of
minorities graduating may also be
due, in part, to a Lack of support
from the Iowa City community.
"The community itselfdoesn't sup·
port keeping minorities," she said.
"It offers nothing for them."
Porter said it is often tough for
minorities to adjust to the Iowa
City community, which does not
cater to them.
While graduation rates are low for
minorities at the
they are even
worse at the other two state institutions. According to the report, 30
percent of blacks entering Iowa

ur,

250

ur

PERSISTENCE Of FALL 1985
MINORITY STUDENTS IN ACADEMICS
"~ID""-.II""'cJa.

200
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State in 1985 and only 14 percent
of blacks entering Northern Iowa
that year graduated Wlthin six
years.
Nathan said he was pleased that
the number of blacks graduating
from the Ul was high relative to
the other state universitiell, but
added that a 46 percent graduation
rate means there is still work to be
done.
The percentage of ill freshmen
who are minorities is also significantly higher thaD at the other two
state universities. According to the
report, 8.24 percent of freshmen at
the
are minorities, compared to
7.06 percent and 4.17 percent at
ISU and UNI, respectively.
See MINORITIES, Page 9A
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FI RST bicycle ride
draws large turnout

AI GoldisfThe Daily Iowan
Bicyclists embark on a ride along the Iowa River near Coralville heading
for the Union Saturday morning. Sponsored by Friends of the Iowa
River Scenic Trail, the ride is intended to promote the development of a
continuous, multipurpose recreational trail along the Iowa River.

Participants ranged in ages from
Lesley Kennedy
the very young to senior citizens.
The Daily Iowan
Lacy said there was a 6-year-old
Iowa City community members of who rode to Hills and back, and
all ages turned out in large num- several other children who rode
bers to participate in the FIRST along in bike seats.
Annual Community Bicycle Ride
Dahms said that there were also a
Saturday morning.
few Rollerbladers and walkers who
Feather Lacy, organizer and chair- participated.
woman of the event, which raised
"We were glad to see them get
nearly $4,000, said the ride went involved because the trail isn't just
wonderfully.
for bicyclists," he said. "This trail
"There were about 100 particip- is good for people, for businesses
ants in all. About 70 to 80 started and for the environment.'
at the official start of the ride and
Dahms said the trail will allow
more joined us along the route,"
people to be safe from traffic and
she said.
The ride, sponsored by Friends of will not pollute the environment.
"I think of this whole project as
the Iowa River Scenic Trail, was
intended to promote the develop- Iowa City's 'Field of Dreams,'"
ment of a continuous, multipurpose Dahms said. "If you build this trail
recreational trail along the Iowa people will come in droves to use
River, according to FIRST Vice it."
FIRST member Bob Sayre said the
President Terry Dahms.
"I think we did accomplish our community is behind this project.
"Everybody is very eager to supprimary objective," Dahms said.
"We helped to create a lot of port this trail. We had support
community awareness about the from the city as well as community
members and Iowa City businestrail."
The official ride, beginning at 10 ses," he said.
La.cy said a1J participants contria.m., went from the Heartland Inn
in Coralville to the Union, but Lacy buted the requested $5 fee for the
said several riders continued on to ride.
"The people are really excited
Hills, Iowa, and Riverside, Iowa.
Dahms said cold morning tempera· about the trail," she said. "The
tures may have caused fewer peo- ride drew lots of attention for its
ple to participate, but that once the need. Several participants want
ride began, the coolness was not a this to become a semiannual
event."
factor.

Thieves' Market showcases Midwestern artists
Mary Geraghty
The Daily Iowan
Artists from allover the Midwest
competed for the 72 available spots
in the first of this year's three
Thieves' Markets held Sunday.
The event was sponsored by the
Fine Arts Council, a nonprofit
organization which uses the entry
fees paid by participants for student art grants, according to VI
senior and council member Cari
Corwin.
A jury selected the participants
based on the three sample slides
sent in by each interested artist.
May Grant, an artist from West
Des Moines, Iowa, who has participated in the Thieves' Market
before, said it was "not the hottest

show" she attended during the
year, but one of the nicest.
"I think of Iowa City as appreciating the fine arts," she said. "Even
if the people don't buy anything, at
least they are interested in looking

ment," she said.
Jeff Easley of rural Iowa City said
he has been displaying his work at
the Thieves' Market for 10 or 12
years. He likes that it is held
indoors because he doesn't have to

"Even if the people don't buy anything, at least
they are interested in looking and communicating
about the art."
May Grant, artist
and communicating about the art."
Grant also said she likes that the
Thieves' Market is held in the
Union. "The fact that it is held in
this building adds to the environ-

worry about the weather. Most of
the other shows he participates in
are held outside, he said.
"There is more of a festival atmosphere in outdoor shows," he said.

However, Easley said he liked the
indoor setting at the Union,
although it affected his decision on
what he tried to sell.
Easley, who makes jewelry and
builds furniture, said he brings his
hand-crafted jewelry to the
Thieves' Market because people
can carry it. He assumes that
people will have to park far away
and won't want to carry large,
hulky items through the fair.
The Fine Arts Council's informational literature about the Thieves'
Market says that only handmade
items may be sold. No commercialJy formed items, antiques, or
molded works are accepted.
The council chooses one piece of
art to purchase at each fair and
raffies it off at the end of the day.

University Students, Faculty and Staff
Competitive & Recreational LeaguesMens, Women's and Coed.
WHEN: Sign-up begins Monday, October 19 at 1 p.m.
and ends Tuesday, October 20 at 4 p.m.
WHERE: The Field House
HOW: Contact Floor R.A. or 1M Manager, or pick up
entry forms at Recreational Services at E216 FH.
'The enIry ' " . $30 per tllIIII, and IIIIIIII wi be played on Monday, Tunday, WednIIdIy
and Thlnday Mringi. we•• &I1day IIIemoon& and MringI. • any
....,
pIeIae coruc:t IIw Division d RecteationaJ SeMces at 335-11293.

has everything you need for

P.E. CLASS
• Badminton racquets and
shuttlecocks
• Squash racquets, balls and
eyewear
• Racquetball racquets and
eyewear

Largest selection at the
lowest prices you'll find anywhere

321 S. Gilbert
(112 block S. of Burlington)

Free Parking

338-9401

r.=======li Rockport il~=====;'
CALL TOLL FREE .

.

BRANDY
TAN
$129

il'fI'Mliit'iiliil'PMnUitll
, 1,400 brave cold to participate in Hospice Road Races
The nationally known
races even attracted
participants from six
other countries.

There were some elite runners
invited to take part in the races,
but most of the entrants were
amateurs who enjoy jogging and
walking every day.
Ruby Jedlicka, from Solon, Iowa,
has been walking the 5K in the
Yokota Masuo
race for more than 10 years. "I'm
The Daily Iowan
excited to join the race," she said
AJthough the temperature dropped before the start. "It's nice to have
to near Arctic levels, over 4,000 the races not only for participants,
brave participants gathered in but for the agencies to receive the
downtown Iowa City to take part in pledges."
the 16th annual Iowa City Hospice
VI graduate student Neal Baker
Road Races.
said
he was satisfied with his time
Peg McElroy Fraser, director of the
races, described the sunny, cool of 18 minutes, 15 seconds for the
and windless morning "ideal run- 5K run. "It's a good chance to
shape yourself up and have fun
ning weather."
It was announced before the races, running with your friends ,' he
which started at 9 a.m., that about said.
"This was my first time to join the
4,000 runners, walkers and wheel·
ers were going to participate in the races, and I'll do this next year,"
races, including representatives Baker said.
from six foreign countries, such as
The races were "a tremendous
New Zealand and Scotland. The success" this year because the
oldest participant was 80 years old participants amounted to some
and the youngest, 3 weeks.
4,400 - 500 more than last year.
The Iowa City Hospice Road Races The total pledges were about
are recognized nationally as an $109,000 which exceeded the
event for "everyone with a cause." $106,000 last year, according to
' They consist of several races: a McElroy Fraser.
half-mile event for children under
The finish of the female 10K race
7; a mile fun run for all ages; 5K between Katherine Evans, of Fort
and 10K walks and runs; a half- Collins, Colo., and UI graduate
marathon run; and one-mile, 5K Jennifer Brower, excited McElroy
and 10K wheelchair races.
Fraser the most this year.
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Racen head down College Street for the finish line of the 16th annual
Iowa City Hospice Road bces one-mlle fun run Sunday momi"l.
"They ran literally neck and neck
to the finish and Jennifer came in
first," she said.
Mira Lutgendorf of Iowa City was
the top female finisher in the 5K
wheelchair race with a time of
1:57:38. James Moore of Iowa City
was the first male finisher in the
5K wheelchair race with a time of
26:02.
Tim Hacker of Madison, Wis., took

the 10K as the top male finisher
with a time of 29:25. Jennifer
Brower of Iowa City was the top
female finisher in the 10K with a
time of 34:32.
The female winner of the halfmarathon was Julie Wilson oflowa
City with a time of 1:26:22. Vin·
cent Magnotta of Iowa City was the
male winner of the half marathon
with a time of 1:12:53.
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ROUGH RIDERS.

These rugged handsewns from Rockport's Penom1ance Ou'tdoors
Collection are engineered to handle the rigors of the great outdoors.
And they have a waterproof Gore-'!ex- lining to keep your feet high
and dry. Try 011 apair today.

Rockports make you feel like walking'·
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Metro & Iowa

Art history
one of top 3 in nation

19 at 1 p.m.
4 p.m.

Anne ,ohnston
The D
Iowan
risk winds and temperatures
he 40s, a small group
gathered on the Pentacrest Friday
to call attention to the plight of the
victims of war-torn BosniaHerzegovina.
Although the cold limited the tum
out to a dedicated few, organizers
said it served as a reminder that
winter will soon begin in Bosnia,
where United Nations officials
have estimated that hundreds of'
thousands could die of starvation
or exposure.
"If the Serbs don't kill them rust,
the cold will," said speaker Zebun
Noormohamed, a member of the
Muslim Students Association.
According to Associated Press
reports, at least 14,000 people have
died in fighting and more than 1
million are homeless since ethnic
Serbs took up arms against Bosnia's majority Muslims and Croats,
who voted Feb. 10 to secede from
Serb-dominated Yugoslavia.
Holding a posterboard with pictures of suffering Bosnians, Noormohamed called upon President
Bush to take notice.
. "1 want to introduce him to the
widows and orphans in Bosnia, and
the men who are standing in lines,
waiting to have their heads shaved
before being shipped off to concentration camps," she said. "I see
them starving, 1 see . them
anguished and in pain. I want him
to do something and I want him to

do it now.~
Although the demonstration was
sponsored by the MSA. representatives of the local Jewish and
Christian communities spoke as
weU.

Rabbi Jeff Portman of the B'Nai
B'Rith Hillel Foundation and Agudas Achim Congregation compared
the situation in Bosnia to the
Holocaust of World War II.
"Five decades ago, a holocaust of
mass proportions occured in the
world, and after that holocaust the
world community got together,
wrung its hands and . said, This
will never happen again:" Portman said.
"This is, my friends, another holocaust. Why do we have to wait for
it to end, and then say 'We could
have done something'?" he said.
Rev. Blake Richter of St. Andrew
Presbyterian Church said he felt
humbled to be at Friday's demonstration because "part of the
atrocities are caused by people who
purport to share a faith with me,"
referring to Orthodox Christian
Serbs.
"This is a matter of great shame
and I think the Christian community is especially called upon to
say this is simply intolerable,"
Richter said. "There can never,
ever be a reason to kill in the name
of Chnst."
Saleem Noormohamed ofthe MSA
said the diversity of speakers was
meant to demonstrate that the
conflict in Bosnia is not a Muslim·

menting a subject and sharing the
Susan Kreimer
information with one's peers
The Daily Iowan
'"increases the set of human know·
Nine art history scholars from ledge,· MorteDllen said.
-rile symposium enl ivens intellecuniversities around the United
States congregated at the UI Art tual interaction within the departBuilding Saturday for an aJl-day ment," she said. '"l'he whole idea
symposium where they presented of scholarly pursuit is not. only to
papers covering topics from ancient exchange information within your
own campus but with people outtimes to the 20th century.
~e eighth annual ymposium, side it,"
David Ehrenpreis of Boston Uniwhich was organized by the UI Art
H.istory Society, has been rated by versity said the symposium allow8
Rutgers University as one of the graduate students to interact with
top three graduate art history scholars at their level and see how
research is conducted in other
symposiums in the country.
In his opening remarks Saturday parts of the country.
Jane Blocker of the University of
mot:ning, UI Vice President for
Academic Affairs Peter Nathan North Carolina agreed. that it's
said participating in a ~symposium good to get away from one's home
of this magnitude" is a "most institution and become exposed to
impressive undertaking."
different approaches other acholan
He said he hope that in a few are taking in th ir work.
An object of art can spark different
years the symposium will have
become large and prestigious questions from different scholars,
enough that any graduate student according to Nanette Thrush of
aspiring toward a tenured position Indiana University.
in art history in the country will be
Students were allowed 20 minute
required to have presented a paper to present their papers, and 10
minutes to field questions and
at the event.
"It wiU be a benchmark for estab- receive feedback from the other
lishing your credibility as an art students.
Thrush eaid feedback is helpful
historian," Nathan said.
Oilvid
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UI graduate student Jane Stone, because the audience can look "for
Members of the community braved the winter temperatures Friday to symposium chairwoman, said the holes" in the speaker's theory.
demonstrate for increased support of the suffering Bosnian people. The resdings committee had to "nar"It's the be t kind of clas room
rally was orpnized by the Muslim Sluden~s Association.
row down" the selection of 25 to 30 situation you can have - because
abstracts to 10 of the best pspers you have an educated audience and
Christian issue, but rather a going to judge us 8S human beings which were received from graduate speaker sharing information,'
human one.
depending on how we 8ct now."
students from acrosa the country. Thru h eaid.
"It is incumbent upon aJlleaders
Organizers said the rally for peace Of those 10, nine pre ented their
Kimberly Ann Jon s of the Univerand all people of all religions to in Bosnia was one of several being
sity of Maryland at College Park
papers.
take action," he said. "History is held acro 9 the nation Friday.
She said the symposium provides a said a critical response is imporgood exchange of information in art tant for starting scholars who want
history, where everyone "is work- to eventually publish their work in
ing with a variety of methodologies an art history periodical.
"It's a way of trying out material
and exploring a variety of fields."
In selecting the papers, the read- and seeing if it works." she said.
employment, college scholarships subject of how important equality
The warmth and camaraderie of
and sports opportunities," Corning is," she said. "Remind your ings committee looks for the "best
their
peers reaffirms the scholars'
and
the
brightest
out
there
who
said. "The amendment will not friends, neighbors and relatives
convince anyone that men and that the ERA is on the ballot ... are doing cutting-edge research: commitment to art history, Jones
women are the same, merely and they should not leave a voting according to Nancy Mortensen, said.
"You have excitement and you
equal.~
booth or turn in a ballot without president of the Art History Sociwant to share it - that's what
ety
and
UI
graduate
student
in
art
Coming also said the ERA will giving attention to the ERA history.
keeps you going through all the
most likely impact child-support amendment."
The act of researching and docu- years of hard work."
determinations, child-custody
suits, parental duties and the right
to recover damages in court.
The Job Hunter's Tool Kit
Coming said she wants people to
talk about the ERA in the waning
• Become immediately focuseel
days until the election.
• 206 page " How-To " Manual
"Do not be hesitant to broach the
• Dally Planners, Research Cards ,

Lt. gOY. urges spreading knowledge, suppot;t of ERA
in this state can become more just
an.d more appropriate, and more
WATERLOO - Iowa Lt. Gov. Joy nearly reflect the kind of common
Corning said Saturday it is unfor- sense, down-to-earth, realistic peotunate the debate over the state's ple that we Iowans believe we are,"
proposed Equal Rights Amend- she told those at the rally.
Coming scoffed at suggestions by
ment has been mired in discussions about politics, abortion and those opposing the ERA that the
amendment would cause women to
gay rights.
Speaking at an ERA fund-raiser at leave their husbands, kill babies or
the Waterloo Club, Coming said practice wi tehcraft. She said that
equal rights in not a "maybe hasn't happened in the 16 states
that have already passed the
matter" for interested voters.
•
"1 urge you to find some method to amendment.
"We can reasonably hope ERA will
spread the word that the fine
constitution that we already have stamp out discrimination in

Associated Press

Gilbert
s. of Burlington)
Parking

8-9401

BRANDY
TAN

$129

r
(

Telemarketing Scripts, Company
Profile Cards. Indexing System.
Placement Activity Charts
• 30 minute Interview video
• 60 minute auello lape summary

OLD CAPITOL
CENTER
HOMECOMING
ACTIVITIES

GO
HAWKS!

HAWKEYE FANS"GO HAWKS!"
WINDOW SIGNS
TO BE GIVEN AWAY!

Monday. Oct. 19
Jazz Band Performance
For your listening
enjoymentl
Mid-day, Center Court
Wednesday. Oct. 21
Sports Night '92
Visit University of Iowa
athletes, cheerleaders,
pom pons & Herky plus,
get'their autographsl
6-7:30 p.m., Center Court
Friday. Oct. 23
Homecoming Parade
Watch the parade on the
comer of Clinton &
Washington. Then stop by
and have a snack or shop
at any of our 56 storesl

• Shop Old Capitol Center Mon., Oct, 19
through Sat, Oct. 24.

• Supplies are limited So act quicklyl

~51·34n

tllll1/Jridit OUTPlACEMENT SERVICES
Licensed and Bonded Employment Servlcs

A~mrr(Q)N GIm~U1
§T(Q)IffiJE§ <CID§T(Q)~D~JE§

You Are Invited
Announcing the 1992
General Stores Product Showcase
Iowa Memorial Union Triangle Ballroom
Wednesday, October 21 and Thursday, October 22
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

our

Representatives of many
suppliers will be available to
• Introduce many new products
• Explain use of products, systems, and supplies
• Help solve problems you may have

Visit with our staff about your service and supply needs. We
want to meet with our customers and be better able to
supply goods to you more efficiently.

• When your receipts total $25 or more receive
a Hawke}'e window sign FREEl

• lust bring your receipts to one of the
following stores:
County Seat
Merle Hannon's Fan Fair
T.Galaxy
WtldThings

Over 4000 hours of research time Is In this product so you can cut your
job search time by 75% and save hundred of hour. and dolla rs in flD d·
Ing your next job A 6 month guarantee is provided .
•
Contact Angela Hanken or Cheryl Stone CPC, at 319/366-7771 lor more
detailed Intormation on how this kit can help you lind the jOb you 'vl
been looking lorl Designed lor jobs paying between S20K and S80K.

201 S. Clinton

Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m. • 9 p.rn.
SaLIO a.m. - 6 p.Ol.

Vendors and Manufacturers Represented
Acco USA • Air Products • Airkem • Alliance •
American Envelope • Apple Computer • Atapco Products •
Avery • Bates • Bostitch • C-Line • Canon Copiers •
Dennison National • EldonlRubbennaid • Empire Berol USA •
Faber Castell • Fellowes • Fort Howard • General Binding •
The Gillette Co. • Hunt Boston • IDL • Johnson Wax •
Kimberly Clark • 3M • Ledu • Marsh Chalkboard •
Merriam Webster • Nukote International • Penna Products •
Ricoh Copiers • Sanford '. Smead • Success Calendar • Tenex •
Tiffany Fu~iture • Weber Costello • Xerox
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Female fuculty members still pUd less than men
Jon Yates
The Daily Iowan
Faculty salaries at the UI rank
high in relation to comparison
groups, but female faculty members continue to be paid a lower
salary than their male counterparts, according to a report
released Friday by the Iowa state
Board of Regents.
The report shows the average
faculty salary at the UI for 1992-93
to be around $56,800, fourth best
among the UI's comparison group
of 11 universities, which is a
three-place improvement over last
year's seventh-place ranking.
UI faculty women earn between
$2,000 and $20,000 less than UI
faculty men in similar positions,
the report shows. Although the
salary differential varies according
to position, women are paid a lower
salary than men in every faculty
category, including professor, asso-

ciate professor and assistant professor.
Both male and female 12-month
professors at the UI earn an average salary of over $120,000. The
report shows that 12-month professors are the most similar in salary,

Two universities in the comparison, Ohio State University and the
University\ of Michigan, reported
no increase in salary for 1992-93.
The average faculty salary at
Michigan is about $4,000 more
than that at the UI, while Ohio

_.. Women are paid a lower salary than men in
every faculty category, including professor, associate
professor and assistant professor.
with women earning around $2,000 State's average salary is approximately $2,500 less.
less than men in this category.
In regents actions on the docket
According to Tom Bauer ofUniversity Relations, 354 UI faculty mem- for Wednesday's meeting in Cedar
Falls, the board office is recombers earn over $100,000 a year.
The UI also ranked second in its mending approval of the proposed
comparison group in average sal- change in the UI's healthary increase this year with a 5.5 insurance plan to Cover domestic
percent increase. Only the Univer- partners.
The proposed change, which was
sity of Wisconsin, with an increase
tabled at last month's meeting
of 5.6 percent, Tanked higher.

because two regents were absent,
would allow health-care coverage
for gay and lesbian partners of UI
faculty and staff.
In other regents actions, the board
will receive a status report on a
series of proposals made in September by representatives of
American Indian students.
The proposals, which will be voted
on in December, include a waiver
of nonresident tuition for American Indians, the establishmeni of
an American Indian ambassador,
and the establishment of an American Indian Study Program at the

University Symphony Orchestra
Daniel Shapiro, piano
James Dixon, conductor
Program
Sibelius: Symphony No.1 in E Minor
Mozart: P.iano Concerto No.9 in E-flat Major

UI.
The board will also receive an
annual report on student financial
aid. The report shows that last
year, the UI distributed $123.8
million in student aid to 20,810
students, including grants, scholarships, student employment and
loans to students or parents.

Wednesday, Odober 21,1992

Hancher Auditorium 8:00 p.m.

•
Free Admission, no tickets required

Iowa City Mitsubishi's

Jackson: Clinton lead too big, Bush 'losing without class'
Mike Glover
Associated Press
WATERLOO - Jesse Jackson,
stumping for Democrat Congressional campaigns and signing up
voters, said Saturday that President Bush is not just losing the
election but "is coming apart."
"Bush is losing the race and losing
his dignity," Jackson said.
But Jackson rejected suggestions
that Democrats are beginning to
take the election for granted, saying the campaign is still focused.
"The campaign will not slow down,

the stakes are too high," Jackson
said at a Waterloo news conference
and during an interview.
Jackson was the latest prominent
Democrat to sound a warning
against overconfidence in the days
since the second presidential
debate.
Following that debate, in which
Democrat Bill Clinton scored well,
many strategists argued that Clinton's double-digit lead is simply too
large for Bush to overcome in the
final two weeks of the campaign.
Jackson swung through northeast
Iowa to register voters in Water-

Low turnout at tax;day rally
emphasizes organizers' point
Molly Spann
The Daily Iowan
Whether it was the cold temperatures or just a lack of interest,
about five people, other than those
sponsoring the event, were all who
attended a rally for Taxpayer
Action Day late Friday afternoon
on the Pentacrest.
Michael Clark, president and
founder of the Citizens Against
Government Waste-UI Chapter,
said he thought the low turnout at
the rally was a reflection of the
way people feel toward issues such
as taxes.
"I think that this is a comment on
why we're in the fiscal state that
we're in - citizens don't get
involved," Clark said . "People
don't care so the government does
what they want."
Clark said the purpose of the rally
v; as to give UI voters and others in
the community an opportunity to
voice their frustrations about
frugal government spending with
taxpayers' revenue.
"We want to open the public's eyes
to the amount of waste that
exists," he said.
Besides the UI communitv. Iowa

l

legislative candidates were also
invited to attend the rally.
Minnette Doderer and Mary Neuhauser, both seeking re-election in
the state Legislature, and Cindy
Philips, who is running against
Neuhauser for a seat in the state
Legislature, attended the rally.
Doderer said although taxpayers'
money being wasted on the
national level may be a problem, it
is not a problem in Iowa.
Dave Mastio, a UI junior who
came to the rally, said he attended
because he thought taxes must be
spent more wisely due to the
current economic state which
exists in America. Mastio believes
many people are concerned about
government waste.
.
"I wish a lot more people would
have showed up tonight," he said.
"I think that a lot more care than
the numbers show."
Citizens must get involved with
government spending if they want
to reduce government waste, Clark
said. One way to curb government
waste of tax money is for citizens
to tell elected officials that they do
not want their tax dollars covering
special-interest projects, he added.

AU~ Veli $'~of4ik:~
All American Sub
and medium drink

'

3

1:li

..

loo's black community and to bring
along Democratic Rep. David
Nagle for a boost.
That voting group will be crucial in
Clinton's quest and could be decisive in Nagle's photo-finish campaign against Rep. Jim Nussle in
the 2nd District.
Jackson appeared at a jammed
church, urging a massive turnout
for Democrats Nov. 3_
Asked abo~t Bush's passive Wrformance in the second debate, Jackson said simply, "He is coming
apart."
"George Bush seems resigned to
defeat," Jackson said. "But more
than losing the race, he's now
losing a sense of dignity. He's
losing without class."
Bush has been hammering Clinton
on character issues for weeks . .That
attack has not moved the polls.

I The City of Coralville
today, as well as
nesday, as tall
Sanitation Department
unwanted items trom
on regular trash hauling

Anniversary Sale!

Jackson said it won't work in the
fmal two weeks.
"At this point, he does not have
enough punch in his swing for it to
stick," Jackson said. "The more he
attacks Clinton's character, rather
than to forward his own vision, the
smaller he looks."
Jackson argued that Bush and the
Republican Party have been captured by the party's right wing.
Jackson said that is driving away
mainstream voters who formed the
base of Bush's 1988 win.
"Apparently he has been obsessed
with maintaining Reagan's base,"
he said. "The center is now unemployed."
Jackson's visit to Waterloo is
important for Nagle. Nagle and
Nussle are waging a brutal
reapportionment-<iriven campaign
that's too close to call.

LEGAL MATTE

• Coffee & Donuts •

1993 Diamante ES

$349

PER MONTH - Lease based on 36 monlh lease. Flrll paymen~ $1000 do\m. $360 Mcu,tly
deposit Slate fees extra. Based on 16,000 milet a year. S12,106.26. Due at Il1CGPtion firll
monlh paymen~ security deposit & &tate;.foos~.~~~:::;:;;;;;.....~

IDA BEAM LECIURE SPONSORED BY THE
DEPARTMENT OFPOUTICAL SCIENCE

1993 Eclipse fi~~~ $3200
1992 Mltsublshl Eclipse GS
00
$317
permo.

PROFESSOR DAVID SEARS
DEPARTMENr OF POLITlCAL SCIENCE
&
DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, lOS ANGELES

5 speed, air, cruise, power options, sunroof.
10% down. 60 months Ilt 9% APR.

1$20-11112

,

Wll.L PRESENf A PUBUC LECfURE ON:

~-

per rna •

-

Madrice Kearney, 29,
charged with
check at va rious
City on Oct . 15.
The following were
keeping a disorderly
- Melinda Agostino,
St., Apt. 49 , at 4:24 a.m
23, 620 5, Dodge 5t.,
a.m .; and Brent
Johnson 51. at 10:58
Jeffrey Baumert,
was charged with
at Hy-Vee Food
wood Blvd., on Oct . 16
Christopher Rhodes,
Davenport St., was
operating while
leaving the scene
Burlington and
Oct. 16 at 11 :49 p.m.
Timothy Quinn, 29,
Apts., was charged

Mllsublsbl MlIIII' .

4dr.j auto.;air, APMM
. ,5yt.l8O,000 inil.8

exlendQd selVlce contract maroon.

10% dOv.n; 60 n'IOnlhS at \O.2S'Yo.APR. .,

1992 Mltsublshl Mirage
4dr., auto., air, APMM, 5 yr .180,000 mile
extended service contract; silver.

"RACE AND POLmCS IN THE U.s.:
THE VIEW FROM 1992"

10% do\m; 60 montha at 10.26'" APR.

5:30P.M.
TUESDAY, ocrOBER 20
ROOM 121 SCHAEFFER HALL

10
$240
permo.

Professor Sears is a distinguished political psychologist at the
University of California, Los Angeles_ His researth 011 race aOO
politics in the U.S. extends back. to the 19608 wren be p.ablished
The Politics ofYio]ence; Th;New Urban BJ;4 apd the Watts Rjot.
He is a scholar of world stature in several disciplines.

1990 Plymouth Laser R/T Turbo
5spd., air, cruise, power options, AMtfM ~1Ie, 12 mol
12 000 mill extended warranty.

1014 down; 48 monllla at 10.26% APR.

START YOUR FIRST DAY
WITH YEARS OF
EXPERIENCE BEHIND YOU.

.$15800
rmo.

19$0 MltiUblihl Mirage "'·'

~

... ,.,.,.,.,

dr.; IUIO.,., AMfM ca.s&ette, 12 1110112.000 mlle exlended

warranty.
lQ'1. <IoWIl; 481Tl¢1\lt\9 at 11.6" APR.
'::l
•

.

..

1990 Nissan 4WD
5 s~~ air,AMfM cassette, alloy wheels, 3~' tires, 12 mol
12,uuu mile extended warranty
10'1. down; 48 monlhl II 11.26'" APR.

1989Toyo1lTercel COUpe

Auto., air, AMIfM watne, 12 mol12,OOD mil exllndtd
~

..........................

: BRAKE SPECIAL

warranty. 10'1. down; 42 montha at 11 .Il0'l. APR.
~

:
1988Ten:eICoupa

12 mo112,ooo mile IXllndtd warranty

•

••
•

J?i1C 01' drum. Molt C8I1 and IVII truc:kI.
Guaranteed Ihoel 01' padl: reaurfaoe

•

rolDl'l 01 drumI,

•
•

I8f*Ik whMI

bNrringl,
Inlf*l hydraulic•. road tell vehicle.
Additional patti may be required 10 bring

............................
•

vehlde to original WOfWng condition.

338·6785
510 S. flvtnldl Or., Iowl CIIy
EmeT......

••

•
•
•

•
•

•
~

10000down;~monlh . .t

Bring your BSN to the Army and we'll assign a
preceptor to help put you at ease.
Your preceptor will be an experienced Army Nurse
who will smooth your transition from school to practice.
With advice, counsel on Army nursing procedure, or just
by being a friend .
With your preceptor's help, you'll meet' your new
challenges and rapidly move into a leadership role of
your own.
If you're a BSN candidate ... or you are an RN with a
BSN ...you11 find the rewards and responsibility you're
looking for in Army Nursing. Contact your local Army
Nurse Corps Recr!liter.

C8U1-80o-USA-ARMY

11.KAPR.

1988HandIAcconlDX

3 dr., 58pd., AMofM I:I1II111, 12 Il10112.000 niIIlXtInded
wamnty. 10'1. dowI; eo ~ 10.26" APR.

a'

1185 Handl Civic Wigon 414

12 moJ12,ooo mlllXlIndId warnnty. 10'1. down: 24 monIla

1I1U'" APR.

IOWA
CITY.

~~:tl
MITSUBISHI
_ ... ""*d • _ _ CIUtIanr IIIIiWIn.

ARMY NURSE CORPS.
IE ALL YOU CAN BE.

-,

$13800
rmo.

$18!f
r

$22.00
• --

r mo.

3381800
.,
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Arsonist kills 2 in Des Moines
A 27-year-old man is
suspected of setting
fire to the apartment
building where his
former girlfriend
lives.
Associated Press
DES MOINES - Des Moines
police issued murder and arson
for the arrest of a
-vefl~1U man accused of set-

ting an apartment building on
fire after a dispute with a former
girlfriend who lived there.
A father and his daughter died in
the blaze, while the woman and
dozens of others living at the
five-story apartment were able to
escape the early Saturday morning blaze.
Charged is Daniel Phillip Butler,
address unknown. Police said
they had Butler in custody on
Saturday but released him before
the warrants were issued.
The victims were John Emerick,

40, and his daughter Christine
Emerick, 9. Their bodies were
found in a stairwell landing.
Police reports show that offi.c ers
responded to the apartment at
about 7:45 p.m. Friday on the
complaint of Patricia Weeks, 19.
Weeks reported that Butler, a
former roommate of hers, had
tried to break into her apartment
at 7:30.
Weeks told police that Butler
had beaten her at least twice
before and had been making
threatening phone calls.

8 injured in weekend car crash
The accident happened shortly

Associated Press
before 8:30 p.m. Friday at the
ANAMOSA, Iowa - Eight people intersection of U.S. Highway 151
were injured in a two-car collision and 130th Street, which is a1so
near this eastern Iowa city.
A car containing four teen-agers
apparently ran a stop sign and
collided with another car containing four adults, the Jones County
Sheriffs offioe said.

Illunity Hospital. One person was
later transferred to St. Luke's
BOIIpital in Cedar Rapids, officials
aaid.

known as Old Dubuque Road.
Hospi tal officia1s did not imrnediThe jaws oflife" were used to free
ately
release any information on
two teen-agers who were trapped
their conditioll8.
in the back seat of the fit-st car.
Both drivers and all six passengers
Charges are pending in the acciwere taken to the Anamo a Com- dent, sheriff's officials said.

Minnette

DODERER
• The Central American Solidarity
Committee will sponsor a lecture by
Claudia Evelyn Gonzalez Beltrenena,
from the University of EI Salvador, on
"Building the Democratic Revolution
in EI Salvador: Post-War Popular
Organizing" in room 121 of Schaeffer
Han .
• The City of Coralville has set aside
today, as well as Tuesday and Wednesday, as fall cleanup week. The
Sanitation Department will pick up
unwanted items from the curbside
on regular trash hauling days.

• The Iowa City Chorus - Sweet
Adelines International will have an
open rehearsal tonight at 7 at the
Robert A. Lee Recreation Center, 220
S. Gilbert St. .
• Students for the ERA will meet at 8
p.m. in room 245 of the Union.
• An open house for the Iowa State
University Extension in Johnson
County will be held from 5-7 p.m. at
the office on the 4-H Fairgrounds.

BIJOU
• The Tin Drum (1980),6:30 p.m.
• Johnny Guitar (1954), 9 p.m.

assault and possession 01 a schedule
I controlled substance with intent to
deliver at Highway 6 and Taylor Drive
on Oct. 17 at 1 :45 a.m.
Aaron Seefeldt, 21, 615 S. Covernor
St., Apt. 4, was charged with possession of a schedule I controlled substance with intent to deliver at Highway 6 and Taylor Drive on Oct. 17 at
1:45 a.m.
Eddie §enderson, 35, 2220 Muscatine Ave., Apt . 3, was charged with
fifth-degree criminal mischief on
Oct. 17 at 5 a.m.
Sean Kelly, 19, 629 S. Johnson St.,
Apt. 8, was charged with seconddegree burglary at 629 S. Johnson St.,
Apt. 7, on Oct. 17 at 1 :35 a.m.
Ralph Sistern, 40, 514 S. Lllcas St.,
Apt. 3, was charged with secondoffense operating while intoxicated
and possession of a schedule I
controlled substance with intent to
deliver at Highway 6 and Taylor Drive
on Oct. 17 at 1 :35 a.m.

Stephen Johnson, 39, 128 Westside
Drive, was charged with giving false
reports to law-enforcement officers
and public intoxication at Country
Kitchen, 2208 N. Dodge St., on Oct.
15 at 2:28 a .m.
James Haakenson, 27, Coralville,
was charged with fifth-degree theft
at the Gilbert Street Pawn Co., 319 S.
Gilbert St. , on Oct. 15 at 3: 30 p.m .
Madrice Kearney, 29, Coralville, was
charged with second-degree theft by
check at various locations in Iowa
City on Oct . 15.
The following were charged with
keeping a disorderly house on Oct. 16
- Melinda Agostino, 19, 319 E. Court
St., Apt. 49, at 4 :24 a .m .; Eric White,
23, 620 5, Dodge St., Apt. 3, at 4
a.m. ; and Brent Edens, 21 , 331 N.
Johnson St. at 10:58 p.m.
Jeffrey 8aumert , 30, 841 Rundell St. ,
was charged with fifth -degree theft
at HyNee Food Store, 501 HollyCompiled by Molly Spann
wood Blvd., on Oct. 16 at 6:45 p.m .
Christopher Rhodes , 21 , 211 E.
Davenport St., was charged with COURTS
operating while intoxicated and
leaving the scene of an accident at Magistrate
Burlington and Dodge streets on
Public intoxication - Arlo Strahl,
Oct. 16 at 11 :49 p. m.
330 N. Gilbert St., fined $25 ; Tommy
Timothy Quinn, 29, 3612 Lakeside Ramirez, Brooklyn, N.Y., fined $25;
Apts., was charged with aggravat~d Robert Perkins, address unknown,

RADIO
.WSUI (AM 910) - · Speaker's Corner" presents Paul Ehrlich speaking
about "The Environment and the
Election" at noon; NPR presents live
coverage of the final presidential
debate from Michigan State University at 6 p .m. "Live from Prairie
Lights" presents Lynne TIllman reading from · Cast in DOUbt" at 8 p .m.
.KSUI (FM 91.7) - Yakov Kreizberg
conducts the Chicago Symphony in a
perlormance of Rachmaninoff's Symphony No . 2 in E minor at 7 p.m .
• KRUI (FM 89.7) - Sonic Nightmare,
6-9 p .m .

fined $25; Michael Mathews , address
unknown, fined $25; Pedro Hernandez, New York, N.Y. , fined $25.
Theft, fifth-degree - Ricky Dunnahoo, West Uberty, Iowa, fined $30;
Michael Mathews, address unknown,
fined $20.
Failure to surrender license - Ricky
Dunnahoo, West Uberty, Iowa, fined
525.
The above fines do not include
surcharges or court costs .

District
OWl - Richard Tschiggfrie, Cedar
Rapids, preliminary hearing set for
Nov. 4 at 2 p .m.; Laura Lanier, 830
Miller Ave., preliminary hearing set
for Nov. 4 at 2 p. m.; Adrian Camacho, North Uberty, Iowa, preliminary
hearing set for Nov. 4 at 2 p.m.;
Andrea Burger, Marion , Iowa, preliminary hearing set for Nov. 4 at 2
p.m .
Jacob
Assault causing injury Andrews, Cedar Rapids. Preliminary
hearing set for Nov. 4 at 2 p.m.
BUl'81ary, third-degree - Amy Vinton , Coralville. Preliminary hearing
set for Oct. 26 at 2 p.m .
Theft by check, second-degree Marie Kearney, Coralville. Preliminary hearing set for Oct. 26 at 2 p.m.

Does the right thing:
tlStrengthened child abuse laws
tlWorked for laws to more effectively
collect child support payments
tlSupported legislation to include
newborns in family health
ins~ce progtanns
Minnette Doderer doesn't just talk
about doing the right thing ... she does it.

DEMOCRAT FOR STATE
REPRESENTATIVE DISfRlCf 45
Paid for by Doderer for StatB RBpresentativ8,
Jinx Davison, treasurer

Equality. It's that simple.
"All men and women are, by nature, free

and equal, and have certain inalienable
rights... Neither the State nor any of
its political subdivisions shall, on the
basis of gender, deny or restrict the
equality of rights under the law."
Don't Forget Equality...
When you vote, remember to flip
your ballot over to the bock and
check YES on Amendment # 1.

Compiled by Timothy Connors

The future of and-aglng sldncare

lHE CERAMIDE
PHENOMENON CONTINUFS...
Introducing:

CERAMIDE TIME COMPLEX
MOISTIJRECRFAM
Elizabeth Arden creates a new superbreed of
moisturizer to combat the visible signs of aging.
SuperchargIng the power of ceramides, the breakthrough lipIdic ingredient, with HCA. one of the
most talked-about skin-smoothing Ingredients today
and a force of other skincaring essentials. Together,
they boost skin's hydratIon level over 450%after
one hour. Immedia~ely fine lines and wrinkles seem
less visible. Skin feels softer for days.
Now, there's a three-part strategy against the effects
of time. Ceramlde TIme Complex Moisture Creme
1.7 oz., $45; Ceramide TIme Complex Capsules
(60 capsules) Total.97 fl. oz .• 555;
Cenunlde Eyes TIme Complex CapeuJes
(60 capsules) Total .36 fl. oz., 37.50.

Take Your Beauty From Flizabeth Arden

SCENE SfEALERS
A $25 Value. Your gUt with any EUzabeth
Arden purdlale of $15 or 1JlOre.
A star-studded beauty cast to put you
in the spotlight. Great talents In world touring
sizes - TranquWdes Sea Body Moisture,
One Great Makeup with sponge in Honey
Beige, CondllioolDg Eye Makeup Remover,
a full size Up Spa Uprolor In Geranium,
Luxury NaB Color in Rambling Rose and
Red Door Eau de ToUette Spray Naturel.
Take them, then take a bow!
Umit ooe to a customer, while supplies last.
Available only at the Elizabeth Arden counter.

Cosmetics
All Stores Except Eastgate & Austin

338800

Shop Our New Sunday Houn! A11* Stores Open 10 a.m.-6 p.m. *Except Des Moines Downtown Closed and Sioux City Downtown open Noon-6 p.m.
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Area employment oppntunities good despite economy
Jude Sunderbruch
The Daily Iowan
Even as more glum economic data and
forecasts were released by the federal
government last week, the Iowa City area
remains an oasis of relative stability and
prosperity, according to local business officials.

Tom Bullington, manager of the Iowa City
Job Service office, said the rate of unemployment in the Iowa City area continued to
hold at a fairly low level throughout the
summer and fall, but could go up as winter
begins and many seasonal construction jobs
end.
"The outside activity almost comes to a
halt,· he said. "AF, far as job openings,
they'll no doubt decrease in November,
December, January and February."
A recently released report from the Iowa
. Department of Employment Services

showed the total amount of jobless benefita
paid to Iowans last month was $15.9
million. The report cited the lull between
summer vacation layoffs and cold weather
slowdowns as a reason for the lower figure.
Although the September payments total
was the lowest of the year, it was $6.3
million more than the amount paid out in
the same month in 1991.
While the state oflowa has generally fared
better than much of the rest of the country,
the effects of the worldwide economic slowdown are apparent in some corners of the
state.
Last week's announcement of job openings
at an Amana appliance factory brought over
1,000 potential applicants to the firm's
doorstep, about 10 times the number that
will eventually be hired.
Many of those applying were employed, but
searching for better wages that would
provide a higher standard of living - a

,

.

pattern apparent across the Umted States
as the economy shifts away from highpaying manufacturing jobs and towards
low-wage service-sector employment.
Bullington said he did not expect to see a
similar increase in manufacturing employment opportunities in the Iowa City area's
near future.
"There aren't any significant number of
factory jobs available now,' he said. "The
service ones and health care - they are
always good right now."
Many local businesses agree with his
assessment and note that no matter how
bad the outlook may be elsewhere, the Iowa
City area can usually depend on the Ul and
the Ul Hospitals and Clinics to provide
strong economic benefits to the community.
Brad Hohl, an operations manager at the
Highlander Inn and Supper Club, 2525 N.
Dodge St., said business has been going well
and the Highlander continues to hire new
employees.

"This time of year with the football season
Iowa City always attracts a lot of tourists,"
he sald. "r don't know if there's been much
of an ill effect; maybe 80, but not too much."
Although isolated from some economic
trends, the national shift toward huge
superstores with massive-volume buying
power and ultra-low prices can be found in
the Iowa City area as well.
Brad Moore, an assistant manager at the
Iowa City Best Buy, 1963 Broadway St.,
said sales are up and the store is looking to
hire more new workers to keep up the
expanded volume.
"The doom and gloom you hea r on the TV
isn't all true. J just don't think it's as bad as
people say it is,· he said, adding that he
thinks the future looks bright.
·People probably feel better about the
economy. Our sales have been up 150
percent companywide. We're selling a lot of
stuff, and Christmas is coming up."

Iowa candidates discuss issues at local Senior' Center
Mary Geraghty
The Daily Iowan
Health care and Social Security
were the primary subjects of discussion among candidates for state
and federal office Sunday afternoon at the Iowa City Senior
' Center. Nearly 40 people gathered
to hear the candidates present
their views.
Democratic state Sen. Jean LloydJones , a candidate for the U.S.
Senate, said the way to reform
health care is to ·cut out waste,
hold down costs, and spread out
benefits.·
Contrary to rue opponents' views,
Rep. Jim Leach, R-lowa, said a
single-payer health-care program
will increase rather than decrease
the federal deficit.
"I don't think there is any doubt
that health care is going to be the
domestic issue of the '90s,· he said.
Jan Zonneveld, a Democratic candidate for the U.S. House, said he
supports national health care "so
that everyone gets what he needs
and everyone pays in accordance to
what he can afford."
Stuart Zimmerman, the Natural
Law Party candidate for the U.S.
House, said, "We don't have health
care here in America. What we
have is sickness care."
Rep . Bob Dvorsky, a Democrat
from the 49th District, said,
"There are a great deal of problems which will cost a great deal of

money any way you do it. The first
"I am a strong supporter of the the rights of men."
Rep. Minnette Doderer, a Demostep is to determine what is costing Equal Rights Amendment in
so much and try to set up a system Iowa,· Rep. Mary Neuhauser, a crat from the 45th District, said
that deals With that."
Democrat from the 46th District, the current civil rights laws are not
Mike Streb, Dvorsky's challenger, said. "A constitution is a document enough and that she is appalled by
said, "I am very leery of universal of principles and rights, and the the opposition to the ERA.
health care - of simply turning rights of women should be equal to
"If you don't vote for it, I'll blow up
our health care over to government."
A universal health-care program
The Central America Solidarity Committee Presents
would have "the consistency of the
post office and the compassion of
the Pentagon,· Streb said.
Marc Libants, Republican candidate for the Iowa House in the 45th
District, was very careful not to
make any promises. "Politicians
are very good at promising things,
but are often not realistic,· he said.
Libants pointed out that although
36,000 Americans are not getting
A lecture by Claudia Evelyn Gonzalez
the ' health care they need, 214
million Americans already receive
Beltranena representing the Association of
adequate care. "Let's come up with
Salvadoran University Students, Student
a program to get health care to the
36,000 who aren't getting it,· he
Promotion, and Promotion of Salvadoran
said.
Several candidates proposed preUniversity Women.
ventive medical care as part of a
national health-care program.
Lloyd.Jones said the program she
endorses emphasizes prevention
and education on a healthy lifestyle in order to keep costs down.
In the question-and-answer session that followed the discussion,
the candidates for state office were
asked for their views on the proposed Equal Rights Amendment to
the Iowa Constitution.

'Building the Democratic
Revolution In El Salvador:
Post-war Popular
Organizing

Monday, October 19, 7:30 PM
121 Schaeffer Hall

your houses,· she joked.
Streb said he will vote against the
ERA.
"AF, a principle, J think men and
women are equal, but we need to
make distinctions,· he said. "We're
equal but different."
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Where do you find
handcrafted
treasures from more
than 35 countries?

World
Marketplace
A-N ot-For-Proftt-Gift-Shop

Corner of Gilbert & Burlington
Mon. through Sat. 10 - 5
338·2278
'
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It's National Pizza Month!
Come check out the nutritional value of
your favorite pizza at Health Iowa's booth in
the IMU Oct. 19 from 8 a. m. to 1:00 p.m.
Bring in this completed quiz or send it by
campus mail to Health Iowa, Steindler Bldg.
to enter the drawing for free pizza.

Twig Mowatt
Associaled Press
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Which of these pizza toppings has the lowest
•
percentage of calories from fat?
Sausage
Olives
Pepperoni
Canadian Bacon
Name

Phone #
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Herbalist gives presentation
on disease prevention, health
Roy Upton is working
on a congressional
campaign to promote
traditional h.erbal
medicine.
Susan Kreimer

amount of money people in the
United States spend on medicine,
"we're not getting our money's
worth.
"Western medicine often just
treats the branch, the symptoms of
disease, without addressing the
cause," he said.
Looking at both the "root" and the
symptoms , TCM practitioners
devise treatments on the basis of
the individual's constitutional
makeup, not the disease itself.
They design different formulas of
herbs to address each of the causes
that make up a disease. Chinese
herbal treatments are effective
against many common complaints,
including stress, digestive problems and colds, as well as chronic
illnesses such as cancer and AIDS.

The Daily Iowan
Herbalist Roy Upton favors disease prevention over crisis
intervention. Low-tech versus
high-tech solutions. Individual
health connected to environmental
health.
~Ever since the germ theory was
postulated, our system of medicine
has been based on attacking disease rather than strengthening the
body to resist it,· said Upton in a
talk at the Unitarian Universalist
Society, 10 S. Gilbert St., Saturday
"Western medicine
afternoon. The event was sponoften just treats ... the
sored by Iowa City's New Pioneer
Co-Op and Frontier Co-op Herbs in
symptoms of disease
Norway, Iowa.
1/
Upton, who is the general manager
of an herb company based in
Roy Upton, herbalist
California, is working on a congressional campaign to promote traditional herbal medicine and
national health care which
emphasizes prevention.
The herb reishi has been given to
Unlike Western doctors, Upton cancer patients to reduce the side
said practitioners of traditional effects of chemo and radiation
Chinese medicine believe indivi- therapy.
dual health cannot be separated
The herb ginseng is a tonic which
from environmental health.
helps the body digest food better
"What poisons one, poisons the and gain more energy from it.
other,· Upton said. "If we poison
The herb dong quai, known as the
the water that we drink, the air "female herb,· is used to nourish
that we breathe and the food that blood in the body after iron loss
we eat, then we poison ourselves.·
during menstruation, and to help
According to Upton, each person is circulate blood that is blocked by
made up of a composite of five menstrual cramps, endometriosis
natural elementll - earth, metal, and fibroid tumors.
fire, water and wood - and disease
Herbs, which can be used in soups
resultll from their disruption. Diag- and teas and promote inner peace
noatic treatment. in TCM are and physical well-being, are not a
designed "to bring these principles cure all. They simply help the
back into balance,· Upton said.
"system maximize the ability for
Most diseases can be affected by survival and protect against infecdiet alon.. Upton aaid a 1971 tion,· Upton said.
nutritional study released hy the
He concluded his talk by rea!f1I1J\·
U.S. Department of Agriculture ing the individual's connection to
revealed that the incidence of dis- the world.
eue can be reduced by 32.6 per"Man is a simple extension of the
cent, and medical costs by 36 universe,· Upton said. "You canpercent, through dietary change8.
not heal something without healUpton said that despite the ing the environment.

Friday
October 23
Because during National Collegiate
''':JjI~h'illi~9i~9,; Alcohol Awareness Week, your school
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will host all kinds of activities and pre-

sentatlons
on theofsafe
and by
responsiblefocusing
consumption
alcohol
students of legal drinking age . Among
the activities is a "Know When 1b Say
~;rz~~;:z:~ When" poster contest that pays a
.,
$5,000 scholarship for the poster that
most creatively and effectively promotes responsible drinking.
Sponsored in part by Anheuser-Busch , NCMW is about
the health, safety and social issues you face when you drink .
It's about avoiding abUSive drinking situations. And It's
~bout adding to your margin of safety, and that of everyone
else, by drinking responsibly.

It's certainly something worth talking about. So why not
get In on the conversation.
National Collegiate Alcohol Awareness Week Is the kind
of grass roots program that Anheuser-Busch supports to .
encourage responsible drinking by adult collegians. For
more Information on this and other programs, contact
NCAAW, Fort Hays State University, 600 Park Street, Hays,
Kansas 67601·4099 or your local Anheuser-Busch
whoiesaler.

8:00 p.m.
UI
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nls receive a
ancher event!
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Supported by

The University of I(
Community CredH I
For ticket Inlormatil

FRIENDS KNOW WHEN
TO SAY WHEN ,

Call 335-1160
or loll-free In Iowa outs

1-800-HANCH
The University of low
Iowa City, Iowa

DALE LEE DISTRIBUTING OF CEDAR RAPIDS
DIstributors of Budweiser, Bud Ught, Bud Dry, Michelob, Michelob Ught, Michelob Dry, Busch, Busch Ught, Natural Ught '" O'tbll'.
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KPMG Peat Marwick

2nd earthquake stmks
thenna1,bath eruption .
Twig MowaH

Associated Press
BO

, ,

,Colombia-Thesecond
quake to hit Colombia
rocked cities Sunday
and set
an eruption at thermal
baths in the northwest. At least 10
people were killed and scores were
injured, news reports said.
About 30 people were seriously
injured and many more were missing after mud and steam blasted
from thermal baths near the town
of San Pedro de Uraba, 124 miles
northwest of Medellin, according to
authorities cited by Caracol radio.
San Pedro residents said houses
"ere buried in the mud.
The earthquake Saturday partially
destroyed the fishing village of
Murindo, 90 miles northwest of
Medellin. No deaths or injuries
were reported, but as many as 500
PeOPle were left homeless.
In Bogota, the capital city of 6
million, people ran out of their
shaking buildings into the streets.
Traffic lights were swinging wildly.
The quake measured 7.2 on the
Richter scale and struck at 10:12
a.m., according to the U.S. Geologi·
cal Survey's National Earthquake
1nformation Center in Golden,
Colo.

Preliminary findings by the
Seismic Institute in Cali, Colombia, said the quake lasted two
minutes and was centered about
185 miles northwest of Bogota almost the same spot as Saturday's
earthquake, which measured 6.6
on the Richter scale.
President Cesar Gaviria's office
said the quake apparently triggered the thermal eruption, which
occurred simultaneously.
Local radio reported that many of
the casualties may have been bathers at the mineral baths near San
Pedro, where a 1,500-foot mound
ejected steam and mud at the
baths.
Nelson Poveda, an official at the
mayor's office in San Pedro, tOld
Caracol at least 25 people were
missing. Javier Dlaz, head nurse at
the town's hospital, said 16 people
were being treated for first-degree
burns and nine for second-degree
bums.
Poveda said the earthquake
cracked roads and cut ofT traffic to
and from the town .
Antonio Claros of San Pedro told
Carocol "several houses are buried
in the mud and we don't know how
many dead there are."
In Bogota, people were still milling
in the streets two hours after the

The KPMG Peat Marwick Foundation
is pleased to announce that

Ridlard Tobbs

has been awarded a
Faculty Fellowship

Congratulations

AfJ

quake, clutching their belongings,
afraid to return to their homes.
Aftershocks, registering up to 4 on
the Richter scale, still rippled
through the country hours later.
The quake was felt from the north
Caribbean Coast south to the Amazon River, according to RCN radio.
A child died in the northwestern
village of Vigia del Fuerte, 100
miles from Medellin, and other
children were injured, according to
news reports citing the national
Red Cross.
In the southern city of Pereira, a
woman died of a heart attack after
the quake , according to radio
reports.
After Saturday's quake, Murindo's
medical clinic was severely
damaged and the mayor's office,
school and library were damaged,
official reports said.

15th ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL
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Associated Press

Chad Goodwin works at Sears by
~ay and tends bar at night to help
pay his way at the University of
He's
Wisconsin-Milwaukee.
bushed, and he's broke much of the
time.
• The 20·year-old sophomore is one
of a growing number of college
students caught between tuition
increase and financial-aid cuts.
·Over the summer you make the
!=t:===::::~~ l money
and try to stay above water
until Christmas," Goodwin said.
"Then you work over Christmas,
get your tax return back and try to
last through the spring."
Federal, state and institutional aid
rose less than 8 percent last year
and the maximum amount available from the federal government's
principal grant program fell from
$2,400 to $2,300, according to
figures released last week by the
College Board, an association of
2,800 colleges and universities.
Tuition and other costs rose an
average 10 percent at public colleges and 7 percent at private
schools last year, the College Board

.

said.
To make up the difference, students and their families increasingly have turned to loans. In
Goodwin's case, that means $2,500
in loans to cover tuition, books and
fees for one year going to school
full time.
Living expenses are up to him.
"I have enough money to survive,
but I had to borrow $5 for gas from
my roommate today, and I ended
up $18 in the hole after buying
groceries," he said.
Goodwin said students like him
develop a routine - work, study,
then work some more.
Giavanna Alvarez-Negretti transferred to Boston's Emerson College
from the University of Puerto Rico,
where a single Pell Grant covered
her tuition, room and board. But
Emerson was much more expensive.
The 21-year-old junior lives with
relatives and commutes to school
to cut expenses. As a day student,
she pays $17,200 a year. To live on
campus would have cost $22,550.
"I have $1,600 in work study and
$4,000 in scholarships, but the rest
is all loans," Alvarez-Negretti said.

Carrying so many loans is not
uncommon. In 15 years, loans have
increased from making up 17 percent of financial aid to 50 percent,
according to the U.S. Department
of Education.
"We're in danger of having education for the wealthy, and the poor
need not apply," said Joe Langis,
executive director of State Student
Association of Massachusetts ,
which represents students in
public higher education.
A sluggish economy hasn't helped,
he said. Students fmd fewer jobs
available.
"Every cent counts," said
Alvarez-Negretti , relaxing after '
class on Friday before going to her
part-time job at a shoe store.
·Society expects us to become
professionals, and to do that we
have to go to school," she said.
Her friend, 19·year-old Brett Nix,
had planned to pay his way at
Emerson with a small inheritance.
But the money dried up after one
year. Now Nix works two jobs to
pay for a single televisionproduction class at Emerson and
two more classes at nearby Bunker
Hill Community ~ollege.
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·Students trapped by in~reases , aid cuts
lose Martinez
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Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Doonesbu r y
mo5COW·P~./969.

Hom3coming
Weekend!
With special guest

Albert Collins,guitar

Crossword Edited by Eugene T . Maleska
ACROSS

pyromancy
t Emutated
3Z By and by
Annabel Lee
"Run
• Styptic
n Keep to Peak
(perSist)
t4 ". .. partridge in 31 Small drink
- tree"
:It This often flies
.. Cook book
40 Was victorious
tt Plug away
4t Gets going
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Viewpoints i OK race with the Type D crowd; ~~
Campaigning and the
obscenely fictitious
T
his has
part

turned into an interesting election year, at least in
due to the tactics which the Bush campaign is currently
utilizing in attempting to discredit Bill Clinton. Among other
nasty little, below-tha-belt, not at a11 factual attacks on Clin.ton's
character was a quote from an official campaign release linking
Clinton's resistance to the draft. to a class trip that he took to
Moscow. Even during the Cold War's most feverish moments, the
most salt-of-tha-Earth simpleton in existence would have had to
question this bizarre abandonment of common sense; to imply
that a candidate conferred with the KGB in organizing of war
protests simply because that candidate happened to be visiting
another country is absolutely unconscionable. Even a knee-jerk
lunatic like Rush Limbaugh would have to acknowledge that
such accusations - admitted to be lacking any factual basis are out of line.
If the Republican·presidential ticket is to appear to be less than
obviously scrambling, let alone holding its own, this campaign
year, it must cease these ridiculous, even laughable accusations
and try a bit of standing on their own platform.
Bill Clinton is no superhero flying in to save the day, but he did
not give us an oft-repeated "read my lips - no new taxes"
pledge;. he did not take part in the Reagan administration's
alarmingly weU-documented October Surprise Committee (which
traded arms and influence with Iranians who were holding
American hostages in an effort to gain an edge for the Republican
campaign); and he did not demand our military involvement in
the oil-rich Persian Gulf only to ignore the weU-documented
human rights violations in the former Yugoslav republics.
The Republican ticket should be aware, once the dust clears this
campaign year, that the combination of an oppressive party
platform, a partywide line on the opinion that the policies
currently in place are working (and that there is no recession),
and one very below-tha-belt campaign was the combination which
removed the Bush administration from the White House.

There is an important
battle for the presidency
going on. It is a topic
worthy of careful consideration, I have promised several people to give it due
prominence
in
my
thoughts. But at the
moment, having just participated in my third Hospice Road Races, all I can
think of is acquiring the answer to one
question: Are Bloody Mary's suitable for direct
injection into the musculature of the quad·
riceps as a relaxant?
The Road Races are a great local institution.
They carry 'national renown as well, as those of
you intimate with the proceedings know. A
number of runners known as "elites" participate, chiefly because the event provides a half
marathon, a rare opportunity to cultivate
stamina.
I worked as a volunteer at Saturday's registration. That fact does not make me special. There
are people who devote months of their lives to
making the day what it is. But since I am
about to depict the ugly competitive underside
of the Road Races, I want it understood that I
do so in a spirit of genuine affection for the
day's activities.
As usual, I signed up for the 10K walk. Not so
typically, this year I was part of a proud team
effort. This was fine with me until about 90
seconds prior to race time. It was then I
realized of some teammates that: a) they really
were taking their cigarettes with them, and b)
they really intended to wear their street
clothes. One of them, a fellow I will call
Douglas, arrived wielding a 48 oz. travel mug
of coffee from QuikTrip. To this motley crew, I
- a woman who works out religiously, a Road
Racing maven who last year shaved 20
minutes off her first 10K time - was bound by
fate.
I swore I would not go Type A on them. I
promised patience, forebearance and coinplete
apathy toward our finishing time. We got in
line waaaaay at the back, behind the intersection of Gilbert and Washington. I didn't worry.

••

The gun went off to start the race. Before we at
the back could begin to put one foot in front of
the other, I saw runners crest the hill at
Gilbert and Bowery, Still I maintained my
composure, thinking, "This isn't 80 bad, AU
that matters is that we finish. »
Two blocks into the race I noticed a squeaking
noise like bad shopping carts make. Wheels in
need of grease were wailing in our vicinity. In
fact, a squadron of strollers was arrayed in
formation just ahead of us. We were blocked,
We were trapped way the hell at the back of
the entire Road Races by infants in swaddling
clothes. I felt the strategy was possibly deliberate. As we passed Fitzpatrick's heading
south on Gilbert, I tapped Douglas's shoulder,
"Look. We're blocked." He peered at me as if I
was mad. Douglas has put in a winter beard.
The visual effect, as he made his way down the
street in a leather jacket and khaki trousers,
drinking from his travel mug and occasionally
lighting a smoke, was sinister. There I was
walking with scary, unmotivated people and
boxed in by babies. This was not shaping up to
be my greatest race.
As we approached a set of railroad tracks, one
of the strollers caught a wheel. A tiny nemesis
was uprooted and left dangling until mom
scooped· him back to safety. One of my
teammates had caught my competitive germs.
He laughed (once he saw the kid was perfectly
OK), and said, "OK. We can pass here." We
dusted the stroller crowd.
The next big hurdle was simple congestion,
caused by the multitude of 5K contestants. It
was a mellow crowd, and there was no way for
us to pass them until the 5K and 10K courses
split, which would not happen for over a mile.
Two of my pals lit cigs. During the lull, we
noticed part of our team was miSSing and
lagged behind us. From that point on, we
became the elites of our team.
And a fine batch we were. We passed one
benighted woman, apparently part of a team
that was straggling far behind her. Just as we
passed, she turned around and called to them
in a hapless voice. "Come ONNNNN!" We
began to laugh. It was hard not to. We had
seen her trotting earlier, when she apparently

succumbed to the pressure of being at the rear
of the 10K pack and attempted to struggle •
closer to the front. We focused on eu~,
manageable goals, setting our sights on nean;y
clusters of people and passing them.
,. ,
The 10K people who do not cheat by starting
up front with the runners know that once you
hit the five- or six mile-marker (the face. i8
marked in miles - don't ask me - it's a sporll
thing), you begin to be passecUtY half·
marathoners. This provides an e~t rear
view of some spectacularly fit indi1 ~8. We
in the peanut gallery of 10K "ele' ogled
The s
nts, in
distributed by tea;cherj
quietly among ourselves. "Carry your bqi,
ma'am?" "Hey - I think we could keep up tjle
the 1991-92 school
pace with that guy, don't you?" "Breakfut -in.
asked about their
10 categories:
bed back at the Holiday Inn, ma'am? Oh - and
,
wine coolers, I
just what is that room number?"
Interspersed along the route were stati~llB, cOcame, up~er8,
where sp!its w~re called out and. ~up8 of water [ nbgens and mhalants.
or hot CIder dispensed to partlClpants. Most
··'Last year's
were manned ~y clever teen-agers .makmg fun
tb'ree-year trend in
of the Iowa City water as they tned to hand
rve found dru
you some. One station was different. It fea·
s~ude Yt dro ped g
tured a huge Charles Grassley sign, with
ns
PRIDE
slightly smal~er Leach and Nussle sigtlB, . in
H:\I:~~:gens was
oi-y in which student
front ~f which hovered a cranky lookllJi
Rep~blican lady. We accepted none of her
u every year since
offenngs.
p
By this time we had dusted our "B team: ..
we cruelly referred to our pals. We headed qp.&
hellish hill, then turned onto CoUege and in~
the chute. Painful as it is to be cheered on at
the end of a race when you're way in the back, Continued from Page
we bore up under all the adulation, tore 01I0Ut
~ach out and get
tags to hand over to race officials, and gra. b\lCause we want a
ciously accepted our carnations. Yes, they hand t\rip election,"
you a flower at the end of the race. This is fme any work that
if you're part of a pack of underachieving, encourage turnout
smoking louts stro1l,ing out of the chute. If mY' ers,"
legs were buckling at the end of 8 half
She also said the
marathon and somebody handed me a flower, I n~~s a "realn edUlcat;ij
just might slap them with it. But for a woman and that young I'CUjJJ" ,
who had just added 20 or 25 minutes back 01\10 off the television
her 10K time from last year, it was a fme because they are
reminder to stop and smell the roses.
Clinton received
Kim Painter's column appears Mondays on the
round of applause
Viewpoints Page.
. ) her husband's nerfol'lrn
two presidential

:h

CHINA

John Lyons

Viewpoints Editor

Turning the other cheek
To the Editor:
These last few months in the
presidential campaign have seen the
Republicans trumpeting thunderously
for a "return to family values.' On
the last day of the convention we got
to see a grinning Bush, flanked on all
sides by cheeri ng chi Idren and
grandchildren, showing the country
what a superb family man he really
is. But what exactly do the Republicans mean when they refer to "family values?"
The family values, interchangeable
with "traditional values, " are essentially judea-Christian. With this in
mind, Bush said of the Democratic
National Convention: "(They) took
words to put together their platform
but left out three simple letters: G,
0, and D: And with this in mind,
Pat Buchanan, conservative par
excelrence and admitted admirer of
Adolph Hitler said, "There is a
religious war going on in this
country for the soul of America ...
It is a cultural war, with Clinton and
Gore on the other side, and Gearge
Bush on ollr side.H
These Republican tactics are
meant to create, it seems, a sort of
loya Ity test, one that separates the
good Christians (Republicans) from
the godless pagans (Democrats). In a
country of such religious, philosophical, and, ethnic diversity as America,
such an intolerant view is as ridiculous as it is dangerous. One writer
went so far as to call the Republican
National Convention a "Ku Klux
Klan rally without the hoods."
Paradoxically, it is also a position
that contradicts some basic judeoChristian values. Perhaps before the
Republicans throw the Bible at the
(as they would have us believe)
godless Democrats, they should read
it first. Biblical scripture is filled with
stories in which biblical prophets
make a point of not blaming the
problems of biblical Israel on the
pagans; indeed, the Bible tells of
people who act with more wisdom
than their judea-Christian counterparts: Uriah to David, Namach to
Gehazi. A biblical scholar notes that
• . . .the prophets (are) not to call
for a holy war to eradicate the
pagans; rather, the prophets call for
a change in the directions of the
lives of Individual Israelites. Per.
haps before the Republicans decide
to wage a "religious war" on Ameri·
ca's pagans, they should heed the
actions of their spiritual fathers the originators of the family values
that Republicans tout so highly and instead call for a change in the
lifestyles of American Christians.
The New Republic noted the sad
H

Continued from Page
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truth of it: Family values is "an icon
not for the virtues it implies, but for
the people it excludes."
lyle Hayhurst
Iowa City

Sentencing too severe
To the Editor:
This letter represents the views of
the Iowa City Friends' Meeting. As
members of the Society of Friends
(Quakers), we have a historic concern with the humane and just
treatment of those accused of crimes.
We believe that recent drug-related
sentencings in the Federal District
Court in Cedar Rapids are so severe
as to go beyond the bounds of
fairness and decency.
Those sentences include life with·
out the possibi Iity of parole for
selling amphetamines, 15 years without possibility of parole for growing
and distributing marijuana, and sentences of up to 24 years without
possibility of parole for offenses
involving cocaine. Under the federal
mandatory minimum-sentencing
guidelines, these people will serve
more time than most people con·
victed of second-degree murder.
Sentences involving marijuana and
amphetamines are particularly disturbing. Many experts believe marijuana to be less harmful than alcohol
and tobacco, and amphetamines
were widely used by the general
public as diet pills until recently. We
recognize the great harm done to
individuals by the abuse of alcohol,
tobacco, and illegal drugs. But we
were shocked at the severity of these
sentences, which represent personal
tragedies for the victims and their
families, and which undermine the
principle that the punishment should
bear some relationship to the severity
of the crime.
The large amount of money spent
incarcerating these individuals would
be better spent on providing treatment on demand for those with drug
problems. We call on our elected
officials to reduce the severity of
federal drug laws, and to eliminate
the mandatory minimum sentences
associated with such laws, We urge
the federal prosecutor in Cedar
Rapids to cease prosecuting cases
that will result in such cruel and
unusual punishment. Finally, we
encourage everyofle to show compassion and support for the families
of these victims of the war on drugs.
Timothy Shipe,
Theresa Carbrey
on behalf of the
Iowa City Friends Meeting

-LETTERS POLICY. lettErs to the editor must be sl~ and must include the
writer'S address and phone number fOf verification. lettErs should be no Ionlf!r
than one double·spaced paae. The Dally Iowan re5e1VeS the right to edit Tor
length and clarity.
'OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints paae of The Dally Iowan are those
of the sljp"oed authors. The Dally 1000n, as a non-profit corporation, does not
eKpres5 opinions on thete matters.
'QUEST OPINIONS are articles on current lsiues written by readers ci The
Dally Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; IUbmls&ions should be typed
and siJled. A brief biography IIlouId accompa(lY aU IUbmiuions.The ~ally
Iowan reMlM!S the ri!#lt to edit for length and Styki.
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Columbus: deserving of historiCal honor ifl
T

he savage attacks on Columbus leading up to the
quincentenary of his arrival
in the New World are the
wildly exaggerated and ideologically motivated screams of
an anti-Western Marxist
movement that is watching
its dreams crumble in the
face of reality. The evils that
Columbus is indeed guilty of
are paltry compared to the
evil that his new critics have
countenanced in this century.
The true motive of this cunning
coven of critics is not a wish to set·
the historical record straight, but a
slavish devotion tAl denigrating all
that has happened on this continent
in the last. 500 years, Western
culture and, by association, the
United States of America.
American Indian activists claim
that Columbus initiated "a fivecentury feeding trenzy that has left
native people in this red quarter of
the Mother Ewth in a state of
emergency,"' and others accuse him
of making Hitler look like a ':juvenile delinquent.· Columbus's other
alleged crimes include -eeoc ide,
genocide, slavery and oppretl8ion. n
M06t of the charsee against Columbus are 80 patently ridiculous that
they deserve no notice, but a comparison or ColumbUS to Hitler,

whose war extinguished more than
100 million lives and devastated
three continents, would be criminal
slander if most of America didn't
have a good sense of humor.
The lunatic fringe, who have made
this anniversary such an issue,
blame Columbus for every evil that
has occurred in America since his
arrival. Thi8 is typical of the
extreme ll!ft's tenninal lack of logic,
because if Columbus caused the evil
that occurred in America, then he
was also responsible for the good.
When I consider what the world
would be like today without America's powerful leadership and defense
of freedom in the face of fascist and
communist tyranny, what my life
would be like without all the technological. and 8Cientifi~ advances
made in America, and how my
children would live without either of
these, I know that for all America's
faults and failurea, its 8Ucceaae8 and
triumphs are by far the superior.
The Indians Columhus encountered
when he arrived in America were
not "Native Americans· any more
than I am. Their ancestors were
Asians who traveled over a land
bridge tAl North America and slowly
traveled 80Uth until they were dispersed throughout the American
continenta. AI. they dispersed acr088
the Americas, they wiped out the
truly indigenous cultures. These
new Americans were more numerous and technologically advanced,
just 88 the Europeans colonists who
later displaced the Indiana were.

.

'.'

~.

However, the Asian immigrants With the gall to demand hUJIII/I
annihilated the real "Native Ameri- rights or real democracy, and ~
cans" without remorse or reflection. until recently, had 50,000 trooprIU
It is a sign of the strength of our Africa defending Marxist dicta-culture that we feel pain for the ships. These alleged defenders. lit
actions of our ancestors and try to "the people" also tried to deny or;
preserve the cultures of thOle we downplay the horrendous crimeJ rJ
have defeated,
Sta\in which ~sulted in. a ~\t'J ~
It 18 common for thoee who cri.\.icize million deaths. "£beu: \l\m®w. 'aT! \
Columbus to assume that the b)'llOCrisy \n accuB\n& Ca\~ Ii
\\.\\\.
Indians he encountered we~ uving any crime \s disgust\n&. "£be\'[ \1'i&
'.
peaceful, idyllic lives, completely at goal is to cast doubt upon W~
peace with each other, and in culture and its penultimate ~~
perfect bannony with nature. This ment, the United States of ~
is simply not true. According to
Columbus was a man with fallirflll
many historians, slavery was com- just as all of uS have, who ~~
mon among American Indians and great contribution to the wor1d. .~
nearly every tribe powerful enough deserves to be viewed ~. 1/1
~ ,
to have them did. In fact, the Caribs history as a man of
that Columbus encountered fre- plishments, lofty goals
quently ate their slaves and also 8ins. To view him thro
the e~
raped their female captives in order of ideologically motivated "a;cboIiii
tAl eat their babies. M06t of the ship· whoee true goals have
alleged slaves that Columbus to do with Columbus or the ~;'
brought with him when he returned ery of America is a traveaty. It •
.
tAl Spain were former captives of the a great diaaervice to thOle
Caribs who were quite pleased, at accept it 88 history and to the uti
who is slandered by it. If .,,;
least, to no longer be on the menu.
Indiana, however, are not at the people believe that the Uni~
forefront of the movement tAl destroy States of America is a blight ~
Columbus's reputation. Among this planet and its people, let ~
thoee most concerned about the come out and honeetiy debQe it. fc(
consequences of Columbus's diacov- me, the United States, eEventM~
ery of America is Iowa CitYl own horrihle sins committed
i" ~
Iowa International Socialiet Organi- pIe and government in th put, ~
zation. These are the same people the greatest nation on . L~ Col;
who ltill support Caatro's Cuba, an umbus deservet to be hol1Of1lU r.
,
enlightened IIOCialiJt country where his small part In itll foundiJlf.
the government puts everyone
infected with HIV in prison, jails David M. Mastio I
and tortures thousands of thOle in economics.
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,ATLANTA - Smoking and drug

use were on the rise last year
among young people, especially
juNor.high students and blacks,
according to a recent survey.
, The annual survey by Parents
Resource Institute for Drug Educa.
tion to be released Monday, was
ba~d on written responses from
21280
nior.high and high.
' s
lIChool
nts in 34 states.
The s
nts, in questionnaires
distributed by teachers throughout
the 1991·92 school year, were
lsked about their usage of drugs in
10 categories : cigarettes, beer,
wine coolers, liquor, marijl,lana,
cOc8.ine, uppers, downers, halluci·
nogeDB and inhalants.
" L8st year's results reverse a
tbi-ee.year trend in which the
survey found drug use among
s~udents dropped slightly or stayed
the same, PRIDE officials said.
Hallucinogens was the only category in which student use had gone
up every year since the 1988-89

our "B team," &8
We headed upJ
College and into
be cheered on at
way in the back,
! U... UJJ<, tore oft'ob~
lUU"';Ji~'~, and gra·
Yes, they hand
race. This is fme
underachieving,
the chute. If my
end of a half
me a flower; I
But for a woriliJI
minutes back obfo
it was a fm8

school year.
"The 1991·92 data indicate a fai·
lure to adequately address the
issue of drug use in America." said
PRIDE President Thomas Gleaton.
"We at PRIDE are confident that
these data reflect a conservative
estimate of alcohol and drug use
across the U.S."
Among studenta in grades six
through eight, usage was higher in
all 10 categories, with the biggest
.
. m
.
mcrease
- 20 percen t - comrng
hallucinogens and inhalants.
Almost one third reported drinking
beer and wine coolers at least once
last year, while one.fourth said
they smoked cigarettes, and a fifth
drank liquor.
Among high.school students, the
survey found usage was up in
seven of the 10 drug categories and
down 3 percent for marijuana,
cocaine and wine coolers. The biggest increases were in the categeries of inhalants, up 10 percent
from last year, and uppers, showing an increase of 9 percent.
At least half the high·school students surveyed said they drank

beer, wine coolers or liquor at least
once last year. More than a third
smoked cigarettes and 16 percent
used marijuana.
While earlier PRIDE studies
reported that black students were
less likely than white students to
smoke, drink or use drugs, the
results of this year's study indicate
the reverse. The survey also found
that usage was higher in all 10
categories among black students in
all gra des.
The organization cited the availa·
bility of drugs as a key factor in the
increase of students drinking and
using drugs. In eight of the 10 drug
categories, more students reported
that drugs were "fairly easy" or
"very easy" to obtain than in the
previous school year.
The students said cocaine and
marijuana were more difficult to
obtain last year, the survey found.
The nonprofit PlUDE was founded
in 1977 and began its annual
surveys in 1982. The group offers
drug· prevention programs for
schools, communities and busines·
ses.

CAMPAIGN
Continued from Page lA
and his economic approach.
which will appear on this year's
_~.Reach out and get people to vote
"Bill Clinton is not substituting ballot.
bj!<:jluse we want a huge turnout in trickle·down economics for tsxIn comments to reporters before
t~i~ election." Clinton said. "Do and-spend economics, and no mat- her speech, Clinton said she was
any work that can be done to ter how many times Dan Quayle "saddened" by the political strate·
encourage turnout with young vot- says it, it does not make it so." gies being implemented by the
ers."
Clinton said in reference to attacks Bush / Quayle campaign.
She also said the United States against her husband by Vice Presi·
"Some of the tactics used by the
nqeds a "real" education president dent Quayle during the vice pres· other side have been disappointand that young people should turn idential debate.
ing,~ Clinton said. "The American
of]; the television and study more
Wearing a green ribbon on her people won't fall for that this
because they are needed.
lapel - a symbol of support for the year."
Clinton received an enthusiastic Equal Rights Amendment to the
Following her Friday night speech,
round of applause when she noted Iowa Constitution - Clinton also Clinton flew to Louisiana to join
) her husband's performance in the voiced her support and encouraged her husband for another campaign
two presidential debates to date Iowans to vote for the amendment bus trip.

CHINA
Continued from Page lA
elders scripted it beforehand, setting the tone of the speeches and
choosing the candidates for the
Central Committee.
The state-run Xinhua News
Agency said nearly half the com·
mittee members were new and 61
percent were below age 55, "evidence that the Communist Party of
China is full of vigor and vitality
and has a train of successors."
The committee also included more
, { military officers and quite a few
. . members from the southeastern
, provinces that have led the way in
"
developing a market economy.
, Former committee members who
resigned included President Yang
Shangkun, 85, legislative chairman
Wan Li, 76, and other elderly
veterans. They are believed to have

.
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stepped down voluntarily to make
way for younger people.
The resignation of Beijing party
boss Li Ximing, acting Culture
Minister He Jingzhe, People's Daily
editor Gao Di and a few other
hard-liners, however, reflected the
defeat of their efforts to make
ideological purl ty dominate the
party agenda.
Instead, the weeklong congress
was an affirmation of the pragmatic policies of Deng, who over 14
years in power has reduced state
control -over the economy in favor
of free markets.
"Comrade Deng Xiaoping, the
chief architect of China's program
of reform, opening up and modernization, has made major historic
contributions," they declared in a
resolution.

They amended the party constitu·
tion to include Deng's theory of
"building socialism with Chinese
characteristics" - which means
defying classical Marxism if necessary to serve China's needs.

MINORITIES
Continued from Page 1A
The UI is also nearing its goal of
having 8.5 percent of its enroll·
ment be minorities, a number the
UI hopes to exceed in the next few
years.
Nathan said the UI will not stop
when it reaches its goal, but will
continue to try to increase minority
enrollment at the university.

~~.~~~~~~~~

UISA Research Grants
supporting original
undergraduate and graduate
research projects.

·The WeekendlHolidays,
• BirthdaysJWeddings.
·Winter Break.
·MJm's Home Cooking.
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Applications are available at
SAC, Room 48, lMU and are
due November 13, 1992
5:00 pm.
t
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YOU!
.•. to be on the 1993 RiverFest Commission:

~

Positions available:
Advertising
~
Univ. Relations
~
Recreation
~
~

Facilities Planning
Public Relations
Education

Publications
Concessions
Music

Applications are available today in Ihe Office of Campus Programs & Student
Activities (Room 145 IMU). Applications are due OcL 30,4:30 p.m.

WEAR

Call 335-1160
or toll·free In Iowa outside Iowa City

1-800-HANCHER
The University of Iowa
Iowa City, Iowa

AND
Come on in and register to win a CD stereo system and
FREE CD's.

HOMECOMING
\

Dqug Varone & Dancers
I

~

'7'

~
~

** * * * * * * *.* *

"... movement of exuberant,
even reckless physicality
and choreography guided
by such deeply musical
impulses you tend to rub
your eyes in disbelief. "

Hancher

~
~

RiverRun
Entertainment ~
Finance
~

For ticket information

Bp.m.

•

:

***********
.
~ ELLIOT WANTS YOU! ~

Youth and Senior
Citizen discounts
Supported by the National
Endowment tor the Arts
Pre-performance discussion
with Doug Varone,
Hancher greenroom, 7 p.m.
UI students receive a 20%
discount on all Hancher
events and may charge to
their University accounts.
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University· Book· Stores
Iowa Memorial Union· Health Science Store
University of Iowa' Iowa City, Iowa 52242
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ATLANTA knowB the name

backup catcher, too.
Ed Sprague became
baseball's week of
hitting a two-run,
the nintb inning
the Blue Jays
Braves 5-4 to even
Series at one game
On a night
looked wrong for the
the Canadian flag
upside down and
victim of a bad call
- Sprague made it
a one-out walk to
Derek Bell,
pitcher Duane
Reardon 's first
left-field fence .
. It was Toronto's first
since Sept. 20,
Borders connected,
Sprague, along with
the only players ever
team from a deficit
with a ninth-inning,
It also was just the
this season for
not join the Blue
until late July.
Ward was the
Henke pitched the
lave. Toronto
Atlanta hitless for
See

Think when you drink. And dont be afraid to call a cab. •
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WHO-WHAT-WHEN ...

Iowa Sports

SPORTS QUIZ

Sports on 1V

- football h05ts Purdue, Oct. 28, 1 :05 -Iv'oen's and women's Cf05S country at
Big Ten Championships, Oct. 31,
p.m., KInnick Stadium.
ChampailV',
II\,
-No.2 field Hockey hosts Michig;m
-Women's tennis at Riviera AlIState Oct. 23. 3 p.m., and St. Louis
American Championships, Pacific
Oct. 25, 11 a.m., Grant Field.
Palisades. Calif., Oct. 26-30.
-Volleyball hosts Ohio State, Oct. 13,
-Men's goIr at Louisville Invitational,
and Penn State, Oct. 24, 7:30 p.m.,
Oct 19-20, Louisville, Ky.
Carver-Hawkeye Arena.

was the last time
Q When
Iowa won three straight

NBA Preseason
-Bulls at Heat, 6 p.m., TNT.

Monday Night Football
- Bengills at Steelers, 8 p.m., ABC.
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over Illinois in football?
See answer on page 2B.

Iowa takes driver's seat
Hawkeyes top No_ 3 Penn State, Michigan

Atlanta's John smoltz left with a
3-2 lead in the top of the seventh.

Curtis Riggs
The Daily Iowan
If you want something done right.
it's best to do it yourself.
Controlling its own fate and winning the Big Ten were preseason
goals of the Iowa · field hockey
team. At Grant Field this weekend
the No. 2 team in the nation, now
13-0 on the season, left no doubt
about who was in charge by garnering victories over Michigan and
No.3 Penn State.
The Hawkeyes dominated Michigan by the score of 7-1 on Sunday,
running their conference record to
6-0 in the process. Friday afternoon they edged out Penn State 3-2
in an action-packed, doubleovertime affair.
Jamie Rofrano's three goals
against the Wolverines gave the
senior her first career hat trick,
but the Hawkeye co-captain found

as much satisfaction in her one
assist.
"It is a team contribution," Rofrano said. "We pull together as a
team and finish the playoff as a
team."
Freshman Ann Pare had two goals
on the afternoon, sophomore Mary
Kraybill and junior Heather
Bryant got her fU'8t goal of the
season.
"It·s really great to finally finish
off a score," said Bryant, who was
the Hawkeyes' leading scorer last
season.
Coach Beth Beglin said that sleep
may come a little easier after the
way her Hawkeyes roughed up the
club from Ann Arbor.
"I'm ecstatic," the fifth-year Iowa
coach said. "It was nice to see a
truly total team effort."
Beglin was able to clear the Hawkeye bench against the Wolverines
in a game that she said is the best

game Iowa has played since the
opening weekend of the season.
All-American Kristy Gleason, the
Hawkeyes' leading scorer this season, got two assists against the
Wolverines.
"r wou Id rather get five assists
than five goals," the junior forwa.rd
said."J love to pass the ball, it is
my favorite style of hockey"
Senior sweeper Amy Fowler also
had an assist against Michigan.
The Hawkeyes had 28 shots on
goal while the Wolverines had only
one. Iowa also out-eornered Michigan 13 to zero. As a result, Iowa
goalkeepers Andrea Wieland and
Rachel Smith didn't have any
saves. Starting Michigan goalie
Rachael Geisthardt had 13 saves.
The Hawkeyes found themselves
in an unusual position on Friday they were actually behind before
they rallied to beat Penn State 3-2.
See FIELD HOCkEY, Page 28

AI GokIi ''The
low~'s jan1ie RofriftO, left, battles Penn
H~wkeyes' 3-2 double~vertime win Frtct.y.
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Jay Nanda

Ben Walker
Associated Press
ATLANTA - Now everyone
knows the name of Toronto's
backup catcher, too.
Ed Sprague became the lastest in
baseball's week of unlikely heroes,
bitting a two-run, pinch-homer in
the ninth inning Sunday night as
the Blue Jays stunned the Atlanta
Braves 5-4 to even the World
Series at one game each.
On a night when everything
looked wrong for the Blue Jays the Canadian flag was presented
upside down and they were the
victim of a bad call at home plate
- Sprague made it all right. After
a one-out walk to pinch-hitter
Derek Bell, Sprague, hitting for
pitcher Duane Ward, jolted Jeff
Reardon's first pitch over the
left-field fence.
It was Toronto's first pinch homer
since Sept. 20, 1991, when Pat
Borders connected, and made
Sprague, along with Kirk Gibson.
the only players ever to rally their
team from a deficit to a victory
with a ninth-inning, pinch-homer.
It also was just the second homer
this season for Sprague, who did
not join the Blue Jays for good
until late July.
Ward was the winner and Tom
Henke pitched the ninth for a
lave. Toronto relievers held
Atlanta hitless for the final 4%
See SERIES, Page 28

The Daily Iowan
CHAMPAIGN, D1. - A two-game
winning streak for the first time
this season. A third consecutive
victory over a heated rival. A 2-1
record and three-way tie for second
in the Big Ten after being gridlocked with eight others the week
before.
All of those positives were outweighed by a negative in the minds
of the Hawkeyes and Coach Hayden Fry.
'
A dislocated shoulder suffered by
Jim Hartlieb has Iowa's starting
quarterback possibly out for the
season, a realization that threw
away any cause for celebrating a
24-14 win over the Fighting mini
Saturday at Memorial Stadium.
As a result, the Hawkeyes will now
have to fly on the wings of backup
Matt Eyde if they hope to continue
climbing the Big Ten ladder.
"Eyde has to start," Fry said of
the Michigan State transfer who
completed two of four passes for 15
yards while helping Iowa run out
the clock, along with the mini's
hopes, in the fmal 12 minutes.
But even with his team roster
starting to read more and more
like an intensive care list, Fry was
able to maintain a sense of humor.
"As long as the quarterback can
remember which huddle to go to,
that's a pretty good accomplishment.· he said of sending Eyde
into the game.
Hartlieb staked Iowa to a 17-0
halftime lead with drives of 79. 76

'Corn boys ,
rob Illini of

Iowa 24, Illinois 14
0- 24

Iowa

1 10 1

IlIInoi.

0 0 7 7- 14

Iowa- Terry 10 run (Kreider kick)
low......FG 21 Kreider
Iowa-Jasper 21 pass Irom Hartlieb (Kreider
kickJ
III-Verduzco 1 run (Richardson kick)
lowa-Cross 1 pass from Hartlieb (Kreider
kick)
III-Olson 1 pass from Verduzco (Richardson
kick)

state pride
m. -

CHAMPAIGN,
It may be
safe to eay that Iowa's 24-14 victory over the Fighting mini did
more than significantly damage
nlinois' chances for a Florida Cit..
rus Bowl berth. The Hawkeyes
managed to put a dagger in the
pride of the Illini campus in the
process.
Who cares, you ask?
Well. that's a shame, considering
that if an Dlini columnist had hia
way, nothing would be sweeter

.......70 .31~.

Iowa

III

Flrstdown. .............................
22
12
Ru.he.·y.rd. .............. ......... .. .. ~9-205 27- 83
P.sslng.. ................. ................
185
13-4
Return Yards ...... ........... ..........
52
123
Comp·...II·lnt .... ...................... 20-29-C 17-29-3
Punts .......... .. ... ................. .....
4·31
3-42
Fumbles·Lost ..........................
1·1
3·2
Penalties· Yards ........................
) .)1
5-55
Tim. 01 Poue••ion ............ .. .... )S:18
2~ : 42
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING-Iowa, Lamphkln 21·91 . Terry 7.)1.
Hartleib 7·28. illinois. Boyer 12-50, Feagin 5-19.
Verduzco ~. 16.
P...SSING-Iowa. Hartlieb 18-244110. Eyde
2-4-0-15. Burmeister 11-1·0·0. Illinois. Kinney
....9-2·26. Verduzco 13-19·1·108. D,lger o-1~.
RECEIVING-Iowa. Cross 8·95. Montgomery
5·18, Jasper 2·3-4. illinois. Wright ),35. Feagin
)·22. Klein 2-35.

and 80 yards. "Jim was doing a
great job," Eyde said. "He was
making the plays and driving
downfield."
But the play Hartlieb will remember most may also have been the
last of his collegiate career.
Starting from his own 7-yard line
after an Illinois punt, Hartlieb
prepared to hand off to running
back Marvin Lampkin. But a
mixup resulted in a fumble, and as
Hartlieb lunged to recover it, miSee HAWKEYES, Page 2B

IA} N,·\NIJA

Carl BonnettfThe Daily

low~n

Iowa QB Jim Hartlieb watches the loose ball after a bad handoff with
Marvin ~mpkin Saturday in Champail", Ill. Hartlieb dislocated his
shoulder trying 10 recover and may miss the rest of the season.

than to make anyone associated
with "a hokie recreation of Pittsburgh Steelers colors and a dumbass bird . . . walk back to cornland
with their wings clipped."
Surprised? Offended? Even perhaps amused? Let me elaborate
before I get to the good stuff.
Prior to Saturday's game, minois'
student paper, The Daily lllin.i
gave The Daily Iowan. a call,
asking for a light-hearted column
which focused on the rivalry
between the two teams. J was
happy to oblige and contrary to
See NANDA, Page 2B

Hawks stay perfect
with win over ISU

O,"ny FruierfThe Dally Iowan

FAB FIVE - IOWa women', cross country runners (from left)
Chrlltine S.lIbury, Jennifer )ohnIon, Tina Stee, Tracy Dahl Morris

•

.00 Erin Boland took the fint five spots in Saturday's Iowa
Invitational, which Iowa won easily. See ItOry on pase 3B.

Michael Watkins
The Daily Iowan
Heading into Friday's meeting
with visiting Iowa State, the Iowa
women's tennis team had never
lost to the Cyclones in 24 meetings.
Make that 25.
With straight-set wins across the
board in both singles and doubles,
the Hawkeye netters drubbed their
state rivals 9-0 at the UI Recreation Building. The win upped
Iowa's record to 3-0 in dual
matches this fall and marked the
third consecutive outing without
the loss of a set.
1'he entire team showed me that
they were intense and meant business despite our past meetings
with them,' head coach Micki
Schillig said. "Going into the
match, I was afraid that they may
have been too overconfident. But
that certainly didn't show in their
play."
The Cyclones were limited to three
games or less by Iowa in each set,
and according to Iowa State coach
Michelle Conlon, this could well be
a trend for the Hawkeye netters
this season.
"I think that Iowa is very strong
this year," said Conlon, a former
Iowa player and graduate assistant. "1 can see them in the thick
of the hunt for a Big Ten Championship this season if everything
goes as it should .

..,

"From what I saw, they should
beat a lot of teams this season the
way that they beat us. I was very
impressed."
First off' the court for the Hawkeyes was senior team captain
Andrea Calvert, who dominated
Iowa State's Connie McGough 6-1,
6-0 in less than an hour at No. 2
singles.
Close behind was last year's Big
Ten Freshman of the Year and top
seed Laura Dvorak, who eliminated the Cyclones' Lesley Lewis
6-1, 6-1.
In her three dual-matches this fall,
Dvorak has given up a total of five
games, and no more than two
games per aet.
1'he entire team has just stayed
so focused,· Schillig said. "We just
haven't played any loose points all
season."
In her match with Iowa State
freshman Ann Backhaus, junior
college transfer Rhonda Fos
jumped out to an early 5-0 lead en
route to a 6-1, 6-1 win at the No.5
spot. Freshman Sasha Boros took
the first nine games in coasting to
a 6-0, 6-1 win over No. 4 seed
Kristin Dahlberg, while Nicki Willette took care of junior Kristin
Becker 6-2, 6-2 in the third position.
Iowa sophomore Kim Isaak also
had an easy time of it, corning back
from a 1-3 deficit in the second set
to defeat Julie Bassman 6-2, 6-3.
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Quiz
Answer
,
i

Il>Wa beal Ihe Hawkeyes Ihree stralghl lime. In
1)68. '69 and '70 when jerry Burns was head
CQOch.

On The Line
I~a

24. illinois 14
Mil:hlgan J l . Indiana 3
...flbama 17. Tennessee 10
FlOrida Siale 29. Georgia Tech 24
I\ih... 50. Iowa Siale 47
Mlchlgan Siale 20. Minnesola 15
Bosion College 35. Penn Siale Jl
(!)klahoma 24. Colorado 24
Wisconsin 19. Purdue 16

No
Prilchard . ...d .................. 38
Sharpe. G.B........ ........... 31
Workm.n . G.B..... .......... 31
Barnelt. Phi .................... 28
RIson . All ............. .......... 28
Irvin. Oal. ............... ....... 27
E. Ma"ln. N.O ................ 27
C. Ca"er. Min ................ 27
Walten.S .f ................... 27
Hili. Ali .......................... lS
Ralhman. 5.F.................. 25

Ohio Slate 31, Nonhwestern 10
This week's winner was Joe Meyers, who went
Ao1 . He wins i1 gift certificate (rom lorenz 8001

Sbop. Runners-up were Kave Techap lch, Dou·
Slis O. jones. Kevin Singleman. jeH Lantz. Tyler
McNeal . jordan Pitz. jeff Dillenburg. Nell Basen.
Mike Van Gorder and Ed Maydew. Yo u all gel
h~\s.

f'i\lFC Leaders

........

•

238

216
171

~~ Y~L; ~~~

I'IonI llefuml

~.~ ~d'11~Vfs.9 l~ T~

Gray. Del .................... ..
Ma"ln.Oal. ........ ............. 9 137 15.2 79
Buckley.G.B ............... ..... 7 88 12.6 58
Meggett. NY-G ............... .. 9 105 11.7 39
Sikahema. Phl.. ............ ..... 8 92 11 .5 34
Parker. Min ..... .............. ... 10 75 7.5 15
Mitchell.
9 59 6.6 22
Turner. Ram ..................... 14 89 6.4 17

W.....................

QuorIlfbocb

Yd. TO Inl
'l'l6 10 3
1307 8 3
848 5 2
1418 13 4
lOSS 6 3
1030 6 3
1151 7 5
1018 9 7
912 5 3
1089 5 5

...It Yd. Avg

"""'lters. S.f .................. 103
~ Smith. 0.1.. ................ 117
Walker. Phi. .................. 114
tJamplon. t'!Y-G ............. 93
Cary. Rams ................... 101
8o;ner. Was . .................. 101
Allen. Min..................... n
QIInbar. N.O ................. as
WOrkman. G.B. ............. B9
Cobb. T.B..................... 92

lG TO
27 3
76 4
15 0
71 4
71 6
87 4
52 3
30 5
8.8 29 1
8.6 22 0
6.8 15 3

Saxon. 0.1 ............................
Arnold. Del ....................... ...... 22 988 61 44.9
Barnhardt. N.O ........................ 26 ,,~ 59 43 .8
Fel81... Phi ............................. 19 &27 63 43 .5
Newsome. Min ............... .. ....... 23 987 63 42 .9
Gardockl. Chl.. .... ............... ..... 24 1029 61 42 .9
Bracken. Rams ... ................ ...... 29 1224 59 42 .2
Mcjutlen. G.B......................... · 24 990 67 41 .3
Camarlllo.Pho ......................... 1S 6177341.1
Slryzlnskl. T.B......................... 19 780 54 41 .1

NATIONAl fOOTIAll CONfflfNCf

"

Yd. Avg
382 10.1
470 15.2
175 5.6
507 18.1
<109 14.6
590 21 .9
398 14.7
329 12.2

""*"

_
Alt Com
<Alnnlngham. Phi ............... 118 80
YOIIng.S .F........................ 148 101
Fillre.G.B ...... ................... 115 n
MIller. "'11. ........ ................ 204 125
Peele. Del.. ....................... 128 n
OIandler. Pho ......... .......... 142 88
Hirbough. Chi ................... 161 99
~nnon. Min ..................... 143 89
SicJ,m •• NY-G ..................... 137 8J
Teola.erde. T.B.................. 135 79

501
486
455
451
393
386

3n

344
330
324

2

It'N.u...

~.IUI' ~

4.9
4.2
4.0
4.8
3.9
3.8
5.2
3.9
3.7
3.5

1
1
0
0
0
0
0

KIdoffIel.......

NO Yds AVI lG TO
Sanders. All ................... 10 34B 34.8 99 1
BaIley. Pho .......... ........... 14 392 28.0 63 0
Gray. Del................ ....... 15 411 27 .4 89 1
Nefson. Min ................... 11 267 24 .3 53 0
McAlee. N.O.................. 9 203 22 .6 38 0
Howard, Was. ................ 9 202 22 .4 34 0
G.Anderson. T.B............ 9 179 19.9 39 0
Turner. Rams ................. . 11 217 19.7 35 0
Brooks. G.B................ .. . 11 215 19.5 30 0
Green. OII ..................... 10 195 19.5 26 0
5<:.......

lG TO
30 3
22 5'
32 2
63 5
~
3
17 3
51 4
25 1
22 0
25 3

T-"downI
TO Rush Roc Rei Pts

Rison. AII.. ......................... 6

0

6

Allen. Min.... .. .................... 5

4

1

Anderson. Chi. .. ... ..............
C. Ca"er. Min. ..... ..............
Hamplon. NY-G ..................
Ralhman. 5.F......................
E. Smllh. 0.1.......................
Barnett. Phl....................... .
Byner. Was. ............ ...........

3
0
5
2
5
0
3

2
5
0
3
0
4
1

5
5
5
5
5
4
4

0 36
0 30
0 30
0 30
0 30
0 30
0 30
0 24
0 24

SERI ES: Jays even it up
Continued from Page 1B
innings.
Henke got Terry Pendleton to pop
out for the final out with runners
on first and second. Toronto's
victory stopped a streak of eight
straight wins by the home team in
Series play.
The scene shifts to the SkyDome
on Tuesday night for Game 3, the
first World Series game outside of
the United States. Steve Avery
will start for Atlanta against Juan
Guzman.
Besides the bad call at the plate
and the botched flag before the
game, not much else went right for
the Blue Jays early in the game.
Most of that was because of Braves
starter John Smoltz.
Smoltz set down Toronto on eight
pitches in the first inning, striking
out Devon White and Joe Carter,
and fanned the side the next
inning, getting Dave Winfield,
John Olerud and Kelly Gruber.
Smoltz was saiHng through the
rUth, having retired the first two
batters, before Gaston strolled out
to talk with Reilly. Gaston claimed
that a piece of white tape on
Smoltz's left wrist was distracting
his hitters. and it was removed.
Whatever, whether Toronto's batters really minded the tape or
whether it was a mind game by
Gaston, the tale of the tape
worked.
Smoltz immediately walked Pat

Borders on four pitches, gave up a
soft single to Lee and an RBI
single to Cone.
Cone, chased after four innings by
Oakland in his last start in the
playoffs, was knocked out in the
fUth as Atlanta scored twice for a
4-2 lead.

the Hawkeyes' last touchdown
Saturday, a two-yard bullet from
Hartlieb, said the Hawkeyes will
have confidence in Eyde when they
host Purdue Saturday.
"You've got to rally around the
guys and have some confidence in
the guys that come in; he said.
In addition to Hartlieb, the Hawkeyes lost yet another defensive
lineman Saturday in Jeff Nelson,
who limped away during the second half with a knee injury. But
Iowa did get senior nose guard
Bret Bielema back.
Bielema had arthroscopic knee
surgery Oct. 5 after leaving the
Michigan game on crutches and
was projected to miss the season.
"It was cartilage that was just
locked and the doctors told me that
it would be 3-5 weeks. so I just
tried to come back as quick as I
could; Bielema said.

AU Times EDT
PlAYOffS
8est..,I·7
American League
Toronlo 4. Oaklond 2
Oakland 4. Toronto 3
Toronlo 3. Oakland 1
Toronlo 7. Oakland 5
Toronlo 7, Oakland 6. 11 Innings
Oakland 6. Toronlo 2
Toronlo 9. Oakland 2

Nalional L _
4. Piltsbu.... 3
... lIanla 5. Pitts burgh 1
...lianla 13. Pillsburgh 5
Pittsburgh 3. ... lIanla 2
Allanta 6. Pil tsburgh 4
Pittsburgh 7. ""anla1
Piusburgh 13. "'Ilanla 4
Allanla 3. PiUsburgh 2
AIL1n~

8esl-of·7
Salurcloy. Oct. 17
... lIanta 3. Toronlo 1
Sunday. Oct. 18
Toronlo 5. ""anta 4. serie s lied 1-1
Tuescl.Jy. Oct. 20
Allanla (Avery 1'-11) al Toronlo (Guzman
16-5). 8:29 p.m.
Wednesday. Oct 2'
Alionia at Toronlo (Key 13·13). 8:26 p.m .
Thu ...... y. Oct. 22
Allanl . at Toronlo. 8:26 p.m .
Salurcloy. Oct. 24
Toronlo al Allanta. 8:26 p.m .• If necessary
Suncl.Jy. Oct. 25
Toronto at Atlanta , 8:29 p.m., i( necessary
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you may believe, animosity
was not the focus of my piece.
I ••Yet that didn't matter to The Daily
:nlini's Mike Rudolphi, who used
~lle opportunity to slam, bash and
ridicule anyone and everyone at
lhis university.
: • For one thing, according to Rudol:phi, the mini were not playing the
!Hawkeyes, but rather the "Comboys" (a.k.a., "those good-for~othing, corncob-smoking inbreds
~bm that four-letter school,
~owa.") .

I

I suppose it is kind of hard to
blame Rudolphi for being upset at
:t1v.llast two (make it three) match11I)S between the Illini and Hawk-eyes.
, After Iowa stomped a then-No.5
IUini team 54-28 on its last visit to
Champaign two years ago, and
ti)llowed that up with a 24-21

!~"l.~J~13)
MR. BASEBALL .....U)
2:00; 4:00: 7:10: 11'.30

Basket ~2SO
is back!

1492 CONQUEST OF
PARADISE (PG-13)
1:15; 4:00: 1:48; 11'.30

Grilled ChicUo
Sandwich w/ Friel
00

P~iiD;~ijE.i~ii:~.
~;i:iii;;-'---"

$3

SNEAKERS (PG-13)
MI:A5;II:30

HERO (PG-13)
M7:OO:1I:30

11 S. Dubuque

Iowa handled the Illini in nearly
every phase of the game. The
Hawkeyes earned 22 first downs to
Illinois' 12, outrushed them 205
yards to 83, and outgained them
390 total yards to 217.
The Hawkeyes also ran 78 offensive plays to 56 for TIlinois, and
held the ball 35:18 to the mini's
24:42 - 10 minutes under their
season average.
Hartlieb completed 18 passes in 24
attempts for 170 yards and two
touchdowns. He utilized seven different receivers - none of whom
was a hobbled Danan Hughes, who
failed to catch a pass for the first
time in 25 games.
Cross led the receiving corps with
eight catches for 95 yards.
The Hawkeye defense was not to
be outdone, however, intercepting
starting quarterback Jeff Kinney

twice in nine attempts, and recovering a pair of fumbles, including
one by flanker John Wright after
picking up eight yards on
fourth-and-8 with 6:32 remaining.
Maurea Crain and Matt Hilliard
registered the fumble recoveries,
while Doug Buch, Scott Plate and
Hilliard each picked off an Illini
pass.
"We were confident, but Illinois is
a good team and they've beaten a
lot of good teams; Hilliard said.
"You can't take them as pushovers
because they'll stuff it down your
throat."
"This was a real important victory
for our football team,· Fry summed
up. "We had a lot of key people
injured. That's why it's such a
meaningful game, that we could
suck it up and play with the
courage that we did against a very
fine Illinois team."

thriller in Kinnick, the nlini were
in danger of suffering their third
straight loss to a team other than
Michigan for only the second time
in history, and the first since 1970.
Rudolphi went so far as to elevate
Iowa over the Wolverines on the
pedastal of importance for Illinois
football, saying, "There won't be
another game like thiB one on our
schedule this season. In fact. even
the Michigan games of the past
aren't as important to Illini fans."
For that reason, Rudolphi pleaded
his readerB to help sell out Memorial Stadium because in his opinion,
"The fan support has got to be
there. If we are to sell out any
game this season, this has to be the
one."
Of course, his WiBh waB granted.
But I would think the decent-sized
Hawkeye contingent had something to do with the overall atten-

dance of 70,314 (capacity is
69,000), not to mention the two
sets of bleachers that had to be
added for the game.
It's kind of funny when I try to
imagine myself, or any other writer
in this state, begging all of you to
support your football team and to
come watch the games. But apparently, one Illinois newspaper, or
at least a part of it, felt compelled
to stoop to such proportions.
It's also understandable for Illinois
to feel "an intense hatred" towardB
the Hawkeyes, seeing that neither
NorthweBtern nor Illinois State can
give the mini much of a game
(although. if last year is any indication, that may be changing for
the Wildcats).
minols-Illinois State just isn't the
same as Iowa-Iowa State in tenns
of brotherly love for one another, so
Rudolphi evidently needs to create

the first period.
Kris Fillat, also an All-American
in 1990, tied the score at 2-2 with a
penalty shot with 7:04 left in
regulation.
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TONIGHT
'rom Chicago

UNDER SEIGE (A)
1:00; t:OO

LIME
CREDO
rih guesIs tom 8osb!

COOL WORLD (PG-13)
7:00: 11;00

The Legendary Lunch

CAPTAIN RON (PG-13)

TUESDAY

':30; t:OO

Freddie Jones Band

Hawk

WEDNESDAY
Nzomo Reggae

THURSDAY

THE MIGHTY DUCKS (PG)

The Blue Band

7:15; 11:18

fRIDAY

LAST OF THE MOHICANS (R)

Monks of Doom

7:00;~

SATURDAY
Bo Ramsey & Sliders

~:'H~;~'~!C~ &>·1
90¢ Pints
$3.00 ~. pitchers
$1.25 Well drinks.
domestic bottles
$2.00 Import bottles

... ·.Tonight

1

.'

DAN MAGARRELL'S
. BLUES JAM

IJ So. Unn

J54-743O

E
111 E. COWBE STREET, IOWA CITY.IA

BURGER
BASKEIS

$225
PITCHERS
$25°
till 8:00 PM

a rivalry of his own.
"We want nothing more than to
beat Iowa. Our state pride is at
stake,· he says. "If we pull a hat
trick and lose three in a row to the
Corn boys. our state may never be
able to recover."
Unfortunately, because Rudolphi.
is a beat writer for the IlIinoiB
volleyball team, not football team, I
did not meet him Saturday.
In a case like this, it's a little
tougher for me to be unbiased .
But after seeing Rudolphi cite
Illinois' U8-85 basketball victory
over Iowa last year by saying "a
118·point scoring outburst this
Saturday would be enough to quell
llIini fans' appetites for revenge ,.
all I can say is: 118 points? Better
luck next year, Mike,

Jay Nanda is the Sports Editor of
The Daily Iowan.

•
are coming.

Unprepared Hawks lose two on the road
~xanna

Pellin

Jne Daily Iowan
,Perhaps if the Hawkeye volleyball team would
have gone into this weekend's matches ready
f.t) compete, it would not have dropped two
conference matches on the road.
• Iowa feU to 9-11 in the conference, 1-7 in the
~nference after losing to Michigan Friday
hight and Michigan State Saturday night.
"We just didn't start out playing well,"
freshman Jennifer Welu said. "That's all it's
6een this sea80n. We let the other team get
~head. Once you dig yourself in a hole, it's
hard to get back up.·
. Junior Courtney Gillis agreed that Iowa just
wun't ready to compete in the flJ1lt game
lfainst Michipn. The Hawkeyes 100t to the

,

Wolverines, 15-12, 4-15, 11-15, 15·7, 15-11.
"It was just really close," Gillis said. "We
waited before we started to get going."
"After playing for 21f2 hours, it came down to
three or four points in the end," Coach Linda
Schoenstedt said referring to the rUth game.
Senior Michelle Thompson led Iowa with 14
kills and 11 digs against the Wolverines (13-5,
5-2). Gillis and Welu each added nine kil18.
Welu set a team and personal season high with
nine block assists.
"l knew I was blocking well, but it felt good
because the whole team hadn't blocked this
well for a while,· Welu oid,
The Wolverines were led by a cast of strong
hitters. Four playera reached double figures in
kills. Senior Hayley Lorenzen led Michigan
with 21 kill., Junior Michelle Horrigan, who
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Fresh Country
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SUNDAY
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Gleason opened up the scoring for
Iowa on an assist fron Rofrano and
Tiffany Bybel at the 6:22 mark in

Wieland had eight saves, three of
which came in overtime.
"I knew we had to keep our poise
because Penn State has a good
penalty corner offense; the 1990
All-American said. "But our corner
defense is pretty tough."

Halloween
Accessories

Tonight'. Special •

$4.1.

0pea~.1l_

in 60 games as a Hawkeye. She
now is five goals shy of Ann-Marie
Thomas, who holds the Iowa scoring record with 88 goals in 107
games.
"Scoring records aren't anything,"
Gleason teamed up with Bybel and
the Amesbury, Mass., native said.
Rofrano again at the 13:30 mark in
"If it happens, it happens."
the second overtime to win the
Gleason has loftier goals. "What I
game.
want is to be a national champ"The adrenaline was really flow- ion ," she said.
The Hawkeyes host Michigan
ing,· Gleason said of her second
goal. "I didn't even feel myself hit State at 3 p.m. Friday and St.
the ban.·
Louis at 11 a .m. Sunday. Both
Her second goal was her 83rd score games are at Grant Field.

Penn State coach Charlene Morett
said. "But you're looking at beating
a keeper who's the best in the
country."

D!NVIR

o.unl

410 10 pm

I

from Page 1B
: ,Beglin said that she felt the the
team showed a great deal of fortitude in coming back from a 2-0
~~st-half deficit against the Lady
;L\ons.
I Gleason agreed . "Today's game
was definitele learning experi«mce,· she said. "We had to step up
,8l).d play at another level. I think
t hat showed a lot of character."
, Wieland was the main reason that
't he No. 3 team was frustrated on
Itl1e day.
• We had opportunities to score,·
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:FIELD HOCKEY: Controls Big Ten
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Baseball Postseason

HAWKEYES: Dominate Illini 24-14
~ntinued from Page 1B
nois' Dana Howard kneed him
behind the shoulder blade, causing
him to lay on the turf in pain for
~veral minutes.
• Although he waB able to walk off
the field, Hartlieb did not return,
leaving no doubt as to the extent of
the injury.
"The doctors knew because they
had to pop it back in,· Fry said.
Of all the Hawkeyes, Hartlieb's
illjury may have been hardest on
IUs brother, John .
"He couldn't talk, he was in too
much pain,· said Hartlieb, a junior
fmebacker. "He's done everything
he's been asked. 1 just know how
h'ard the kid's worked and I just
know he's my brother.·
-As for starting next week, Eyde
said, "There's no pressure, but I'm
just going to do a lot of praying.·
Tight end Alan Cross, who caught

~

. , TheMiI1
IAl Restaurant

337-11tl

led the confe.rence in kills going into the
match, added 16 against the Hawkeyes.
Gillis led the Hawkeyes' offense with 18 kills
in the 15-5, 15-12. 12-15, 17·15 loss to
Michigan State. Thompson added 17 kills and
16 digs.
With the win, the Spartans moved to 2-6, 8-10
overall, and beat Iowa for the firat time lince
1986.
Again the problem for the Hawkeyes was
being ready to play, according to Schoenstedt.
"Saturday we should have gone in ready,
willing and able to compete,· she said. "We
just didn't start competing until the third and
fourth games.
-rhe combination of inexperience in winning
and not being ready to play il what's hurting
WI. We jUJt bave to feep pluging away.'
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10C Hot Winos

from Kickoff to the End of The Game•

*260 Pitchers
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~ .!!tings went the Hawkeyes' way as

the- Iowa men's cross country team
Won both the individual and team
dtle at the Iowa Invitational
~lIturday at Finkbine Golf Course.
. In the double·dual meet, Iowa
aefeated Western Illinois 21·36
lind Coe College 17·46. Western
Illinois beat Coe 18-41.
Iowa's Kevin Herd dominated the
face and took his fourth individual
.title in four meets, finishing in a
fime of 25 minutes, 21 seconds.
Jfeammate Bill Branigan took sec·
find place with a time of 26:05.
:Western Illinois runners Geoff
;Price and Eric Detmer finished
third and fourth, with times of
'26:15 and 26:22, respectively.
Hawkeye Sean Gale grabbed fifth
J>lace (26:34).
;: Other finishers for the Hawkeyes
oWere Garry Roseman, who finished
Seventh (26:47), followed by Rod
lIerko in eighth (26:57), Marc
Roehl in 11th (27:46) and Steve
~arshall in 12th (27:51).
~ Coach Larry Wieczorek said that
Jowa went into the meet thinking
they could beat the competition
end was pleased with the results
on the tough Finkbine course.
; "I was really happy with the effort
(If our top five guys," Wieczorek
iaid. "I'm happy with where we're
:it and I feel really good about us
:going into the Big Ten meet."
. Both Wieczorek and Herd thought
that Iowa worked well as a team.
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Iowa's Kevin Herd won his fourth title in four meets this weekend with
a time of 25:21 at the Iowa Invitational Saturday at Finkbine.
"The team hung together," Herd
said. "They're learning the pack
concept. Team·wise it was an
excellent race."
Wieczorek pointed out the consistency and effort of junior transfer
Bill Branigan.
"Branigan had a particularly good
time," Wieczorek said. "He's been
rock solid all season. He seems to
be getting stronger and more confi·
dent each week. He gives a
hundred percent every time."
Wieczorek said that Herd ran very

well and that this meet gave him a
chance to gear up for the Big Ten
race.
"He's corning along so well," Wieczorek said. ·On a given day, Kevin
is certainly one of the favorites in
the Big Ten."
Iowa will have almost two weeks of
practice before heading to Champaign, ru., for the Big Ten Championship on Oct. 31.
"If we keep going like this, we'll be
ready for the Big Ten meet,·
Wieczorek said.

team.
The Iowa runners were happy with
the showing on their home course.
"We packed," Morris said. "We
wanted this to be a group meet
with a non·stressful environment
and that's what happened. It was
kind of fun-we were able to talk to
each other while we ran."
"We wanted Christine to be with
us, but it was a good training-run,"
team captain Stec said. "It was
nice to run on our home course."
While Coach Jerry Hassard was
not disappointed with the times, he
thought that Iowa could have done
better with the team packing.
"Under meet circumstances, our
goal was to try to finish five in one
group," Hassard said. "We didn't
execute that as well."
"Teamwork is an irn portant aspect
of racing. This was our chance to
draw the flfth runner into the
pack. I'd like to see the athletes
cultivate the team effort and even
emphasize it in some meets."
Hassard said a highlight of the
meet was the effort of Vandervoort,
who ran a time comparable to that
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of her fmish on the flatter course of
Illinois. He also said that Sparks
ran a good race.
The Hawkeyes now get a week off
before they compete in the Big Ten
Championship at Champaign, Ill. ,
Oct. 31.
"We're putting things together
that will help us run well at the
championship meets," Hassard
said.
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Pick the winners of these college football games and you

could win a Dally low.n On

The Une hIdI There will be
11 winners weekly and the

top picker this week will also win a $25 Gift CertlfiC8te from
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Hawkeyes leaders of the pack
• The Iowa women's cross country
team dominated the competition
and posted a perfect score as they
)\'on the Iowa Invitational Satur' ~ay at Finkbine Golf Course.
: TheHawkeyespostedthefirstfive
:places, led by senior all-American
'Tracy Dahl Morris, who won with a
time of 18 minutes, 42 seconds.
Junior Jennifer Johnson placed
second (18:43), followed by sophomore Erin Boland (18:44), junior
Tina Stec (18:45) and senior
,Christine Salsberry (19:01).
: Other finishers for the Hawkeyes
: were freshman Staci Sparks, who
: finished in ninth place (20:27),
;unior Martha Vandervoort, who
took 13th place (21 :27) and senior
Jamie Voss, who fmished in 23rd
place (22:39).
In the team competition, the
Hawkeyes scored a perfect 15 to
take the title. Augustana placed
)econd with 54 points, followed by
1irinnell (66) and Coe (114). West·
em' Illinois did not finish with a
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Stein's 'Mother of Us All' is baffling but beautiful
Tasha Robinson
The Daily Iowan
Watching "The Mother of Us All" is a lot
like looking through a kaleidoscope. The
images, the colors and the patterns are
in themselves very beautiful, but any
significance detected by a viewer is likely
to be a matter of perception. No two
people are likely to see the same things.
The UI theater department's realization
of "Mother," directed by department
Chairman Alan MacVey, is inarguably
gorgeous. The lighting design by David
Thayer and the whimsical sets by Zeynep
Denizci-Bakkal combine to form a nonstop series of rich and haunting images.
The direction is competent and' clever,
and the performances are generally outstanding. Especially notable are Anne
Fogarty (starring as Anthony), Adam
Whisner (as Jo the Loiterer, a saving
grace as the play's sole literalist), and
Sean Judge (as the pompous but wellintentioned John Adams). There is no
doubt that everyone in this show did
their best to make it into a memorable
and fascinating spectacle.
Nonetheless, the show's script is a
bafning stopping block. Confusing,
redundant and nonsensical, it is little
more than a word salad, an avant-garde
mishmash of hazily linked doggerel. The
script mostly consists of phrases brought
up, reworked and repeated in cycles. The
idea was to give the playa disassociative
dreamlike feel, where anything can happen. The problem is, this works all too
well - there's almost no basis for reality
within the play, no way to translate what
the characters are saying into recognizable human events.
For instance, the play opens with a
seemingly endless repetition of the lines

"My father's name was Daniel," "Not
Daniel in the lion's den!" "Not Danie!!"
"Yes, Daniel!" "Daniel and a bear, a
bearded Daniel," "My father's name was
Daniel." These lines are repeated over
and over in various combinations by
various characters, first spoken, then
sung. As with most of the play, it is not
clear what these lines refer to, or what
the point is.
Theoretically, "Mother" tells the life
story of Susan B. Anthony, the center of
a swirling maelstrom of chaotic impress-

have ruined my father if J had had one
but I have had one and you had ruined
him , dear Miss Constance Fletcher if I
had not been an Adams I would have
kneeled at your feet." It is not unusual to
hear such a line several times with minor
changes.
Two hours of such lines rapidly becomes
a sensory overload. Reading the script, it
is possible to find clues, lines that tie
together, pieces that work with each
other. But people watching the play will
have no such luxury, nor time to let one

Confusing, redundant and nonsensical, it is little more than a
word salad, an avant-garde mishmash of hazily linked
doggerel. The script mostly consists of phrases brought up,
reworked and repeated in cycles. The idea was to give the
playa disassociative dreamlike feel, where anything can
happen. The problem is, this works all too well - there's
almost no basis for reality within the play, no way to translate
what the characters are saying into recognizable human
events.
series of metaphors and images sink in
before the next one begins.
Wherever it is possible to discern shapes
and shadows of meaning within the pIny,
it is mostly due to the direction and
acting rather than clarity of writing. The
scene where pig-snouted men surround a
staggering Anthony in a bitter, snowy
landscape and fling money at her, chanting, "We are the chorus of the VIP, very
important persons to everyone who can
hear and see" is clear enough in its
implications of chauvinism and privilege.

ions surrounding the struggle for
women's suffrage.
But the self-contradictions and redundancy of the dialogue, which playwright
Gertrude Stein renders with minimal
punctuation, makes this difficult to follow. A typical line, delivered by John
Adams: "Dear Miss Constance Fletcher,
it is a great pleasure that I kneel at your
feet, but I am Adams, I kneel at the feet
of none, not anyone, dear Miss Constance
Fletcher dear dear Miss Constance
Fletcher I kneel at your feet, you would

Other scenes are similarly made clear
through action and expression, But overall, the play is confusing, repeatedly
deviating from the central theme into a
surrealistic no-man's-land where any
given character's line is almost guaranteed to have nothing to do with the lines
that follow it.
'
The decision to put some of the play in
song form also helps, as this softens the
repetition and makes it more palatable.
The singing itself is wonderfully done;
Robb Barnard's booming voice and
Tamara M. Davis' sweet high tones are
themselves high points of the play. The
score, composed by Scott Smith, is
impressively varied, ranging from traditional Americana theme songs like
"Yankee Doodle" to careening, dark
melodies that fit the show's look perfectly.
"Mother" is an effective presentation of
a complex work. MacVey anq the cast
have done an admirable job of drawing
meaning out of the play, and making it
accessible to an audience. But only so
much can be done to make sense out of
something this surrealistic, and it is
quite probable that most audience members still won't get it. They'll get something - if nothing else, an appreciation
for the play's design and costumes - but
whether that something is actually
there, or only a matter of each person's
own associations and interpretations, is
impossible to say.
"The Mother of Us AW plays in Mabie
Theatre in the UI Theater Building at 8
p.m. Oct. 21·24, and at 3 p.m. Oct. 25.
Tickets are $11.50 ($5 for UI students,
seniors and those under 18) and are
available at the Hancher Box Office,
335-1160, or in the Theater Building
Lobby before showtimes .
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Michelle-Theryse Forcier
The Daily Iowan
Two stars illuminated Iowa City
Friday and Saturday night at
Hancher Auditorium.
Carol Channing and Rita Moreno
delighted audiences with their performance, "Two Ladiea of Broadway," an evening featuring. the
pair dancing, telling anecdotes,
and singing some of their wellknown songs.
Moreno began the evening poised
on a piano. She sang a largerthan-life rendition of "Strike up
the Band," to which the audience
responded with thunderous
applause. Moreno used the short
time between numbers to talk with
the audience, telling stories from
her past as well as little known
tidbits of information about certain
songs. "One of the meanest words
in the theater is flop because it
diminishes the efforts of the many
people who worked so hard." In
this instance she was talking about
the musical "Drat the Cat" and
the song she chose to sing from it,
"He touched me." Moreno said this
song depicted the essence of first
love, but it was Moreno the audience loved as she performed, The
sound of her voice reverberating
throughout the auditorium gave
the audience chills.
Not forgetting she is also a comedienne, Moreno referred to herself
in costume as a "demented telephone operator at a rhinestone
convention," and told us a story
about her mother and her eternal
struggle with the English language. "Saturday was cleanup day
at my house, but oooh noo, my
mother couldn't say that, she
always used to say, 'It's Saturday,
that mellJlS it's time to clean the
shita.' One day, my mother was
walking around the apartment
fanning herself and my friend
I\ngela waB over. Suddenly my
mother stopped and said, 'All right,
1,\1 tell you what we'a gon to do,
we'a gon to pack a peeknic an go to
da bitchl' "
'
Moreno Ilnally performed the role
she is perhaps best known for, her
portrayal of Anita in the movie
"West Side Story." She sang and

danced while the audience oohed
and aahed. Her perfonnance of
"America" just gets better over the
years. She hypnotized the audience
with movements that show what
Broadway is all about.
The man in the tenth row didn't
need the binoculars he'd brought.
Channing entered in a shocking
red gown. She enthralled the audience with performances from
"Gentlemen Prefer Blondes" and
kept them laughing with tales such
as "Callypso Pete." The songs in
themselves were amusing, but
Channing brought energy and life
to each one and made them exclusively hers.
As she changed quickly behind one
of her screens, she told us about
her favorite time period, the '20s.
She came out as "Thoroughly Modem Millie" and looked like a sweet
young thang. Her songs ranged
from "Hello Dolly" 's "Before the
Parade Passes By" to the meatier
"You gotta' see mama every night
or you don't see mama at all" at
the end of which, she lifted her
skirt and mooned the audience
(with her panties intact, of course).
She was every inch the comedienne and lady her fans expected
her to be. Putting on her tap shoes,
she explained how to achieve her
look: "I wear four pairs (of eyelashes) on top and three on the
bottom, then I put mascara on top
of that and that's how I get that
natural look."
One of the most magnificent
moments in the production came
when she donned a huge feather
hat and became Dolly Gallagher, a
move which proved that Carol
Channing is definitely an original.
Moreno joined her at last and the
two sang "Bosom Buddies," a
perfect end for an exquisite show.
As they sang "Who else but a
bosom buddy would tell ya how
rotten ya are, " an unwelcome
curtain ended the show, but not
without the audience first giving
the stars a standing ovation.
Was it brighter in Iowa City over
the weekend? Yes, it was, and the
skies will continue to shimmer
with the renection of these "Two
Ladies of Broadway," Rita Moreno
and Carol Channing.

Anne Rice's 'Body Thief' sits on top
Here are the best-selling books as
they appear in next week'a ilsue of
Publ~hers Wetkly. Reprinted with
permisaion,
HARDCOVER FICTION
1. "The Tale of the Body Thief,"
Anne Rice (Knopf)
2. "The Stars Shine Down,' Sidney Sheldon (Morrow)
3, 'The Secret History,' Donna
'rartt (Knopf)
4/ "The Pelican Brief,· John
Qriaham (Doubleday)
fl , "Waiting to Exhale,· Terry
McMULian (Viking)
6. "Where it Joe Merchant?,"

Jimmy Buffett (Harcourt Brace
Jovanovich)
7. "Sabine's Notebook,' Nick Bantock (Chronicle)
8. "Gerald's Game,' Stephen King
(VIking)
9, "All That Remains," Patricia
Cornwell (Scribners)
10. "'rhe Volcano Lover," Susan
Sontag (Farrar, Straus & Giroux)
11, "Before and After,' Rosellen
Brown (Farrar, Straua & Giroux)
12. "The Bridgel of Madison
County," Robert Jamea Waller
(Wamer)
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dence 10: Director of Human Resources. 1111 W.
Klmb9r1y RO!d.l Davenpcrt.

Now hiring 1III1hIft.
$4.75 "., hour.

liN

Greet_~

ntodod 10 wor!< In _~

This hloh vlslblilly poIilb1
provides IXII'IlpeIIU .... c0mpensation. a pror.lllonII
environment and the aup-

i

unlverllly HoopI1aI School.

It

IlUAVOH

pRH EXTRA $S$-

IA 52806. Eut: MlFIOI'I.

Uplo_
B_,845-22n

Call lola ry, 33&07823

DAVENPORT
Medical
Center

.;
"

OftRHAll JOBS.

month. SUmmer, year-rou
oountrlet. all lleldl. Free
information. Wrl1t IJC. PO ~
52~, Coronl Del lIIar, 0

t2f125.

Restorative

_

1":fjjA'~1

•

tlldng IppI~ '" d

11 ••und 5:30 pm

•

IUIIN. . . AND OI!N!IIAJ

ITIIOII. MAJOIIS. Nulrltio

Assistant

1Iwy' W. eoratvlll 01
1MO Lower IIUSC11N Ai

Cashier. 20-25 hours,
evenings &weekends.
Excellentwoddngconditions. Flexible schedApply in person at the
Highlander Irm,
2525 N.Dod e

Men & Women recently

(319)335-27!19.

No Exp• .....,.

I

I

~.

.:.:lIOH=':;C!NTU=:-:::-=.-:DeT==Al=LS=:-II~-1_-L--:..L_L_L--.J_J_-L_..L~

PART T1.. J.nltorlal help notdod .
A.M.and P.III. Apply
L..:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;________~
3:3Oprn-6:SOprn, Monday- Friday.
1.11_ JonItorial SoM..
510 E. Bu~lnglon
Join the Tham
Iowa City, low.
_ _-.-;.;..c;...:.;;:.:....:..-"-_
_·I.
~ALJOBS. $1.,392·1&7,12111
year. Now hiring. Colli
j1~ Ext. P.,2.
We are now hiring for all shifts:
!AIIN
$1,500 WEEKLY
brealda.,luneh, evenlnp and _eekeade.
(
clrcul.rll...1IogIn
NOWImailing
... FREEour
""""ofl SEYS, Depl. 72.
I Earn Ema Money
I Free UnitOl'llll
IIox 0\000, Cotdov• • TN
38018-0l000.
• Set Your Houn
• Job Variety
• Meal Benefit.
• Meal Beneft"
IOWA MIMORIAL '000
1IIMCII.00000Uhor pooItiont
8~IlIW.....
'\'
...
lIabIe. 14.Il0l hour. Varloua
1111111 'V.llable. PIck up .n
1
FWl~t1me $5.00 .'
appIIcalion at Campullnlormatlon
Canter lat ftoor IIilU.
Part-time $4.75 "
NG IIIOIIn, NO waxlNDII
Work In • Irlendly, pn>loMlonal
onvlronment. Studtnt port·tlme or
wor!<..tudy pooItlon ...IIabIe at
the Filling BtaIIon '" tho Dental
ScI..... llulldl"". NOuro ....
Nlpm M-Wof ancI II)o2pm T·Th.
Ptci< up.n appIlc.tlon at tha
.1.latAv.....
Ctmp!llinlormllion Center 111
ConIvlU.,ID... &1141
ftoor IMU, 336-3105 lor mora
Information,
.u........... - - - . , ... _ .. _ _ ......
TIll DALY IOWAN ClAIIIf'l1D
AD 0f'IIICI1I
LOCATIO IN
ROOM
111, COMMUNICATION.
A

McDonald's

All that', miBBing •

f!:\.~

YEAR ROUND RUNNY NOSE?

;;1It:;;'o.-=TYPt~.-",-~-u-..,.-_--IIW. li'l1aokiJw ....... willi JWol'OIIIIII_
135,000 poIIn1fotl. 00taI1o. Call
aJJeraI.
(l\JIIJf l1li" !lie ~iuItI
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (1}1OH12«1OO EXT, ....,2,
IJIIIPlom) 10 PII1iciDale In •
of U
PIIOfII d.....'" to dl....., ...'", ...... a." 110 funny. cotlege
IImIIiII~r _
. .,. Skin tell!..,
.-y to edopll ..........n.1 Dod T...."II.nd make 1252.110. No
f!!miMIioDe arid lieclicalianlll'l
(low. born end brad), port-time
ft..ne ..1obIlgallon. AR"" F....
INo,,", MOm. loti 01,.,..
_rom. A_ .... ,.....
--.

provlclod. Olorll' ..I.MMIIO.
Iquala ... houN. CIIoOM from "
1-75 wiD be . .
CAN YOU m.... our d.:..m come cNIIIQnl. SmllIar' -rvor qu...thtoo
JOIIOD ftIIII\lIU
.......
t....1 CoIIIIomIa couple, .....,.,., ava..... Call1o1(1)o73W2eli.
IlVvaaAU,,"1
hutbtncll photog,..,., wtfo _10
1111 Ul'AIIIIOH
(31111 &ala
adopt n.wbom 10 ...... our _
Orowl"ll"Im hal open. In
./
"-,-.
end hoppl-. L.II help....
Iowa CIty. ' " IuM lralnlng
IIIhonIIr rI_ ....... aIIIoI
oilier. Pio.a ..n "lUI end Irlo
provIdod. beetlon1 AlIIIu Di.w.
oolloot 1-21,..,-2123 or
bulldlH. ",_ipII_a"""".
_____________ ____________

c.u

I~

It.,

_..1..1_

~~~

1""'_'0'
Nutrition lola_, Conj
P.O. Boo 1221, !owl City,
52244-1221.
:1
COHVI!NIIHC! ato,. cIa"'l
or port·llmo. FIe.lblo hou.~
- . llam-!pm 10 Holld.
MUllang T• ...,.,. Io8D .nd
HIghway 1185, CoroMIIe.
IlAHAO!II!NT lral...
Conwnlance atoro ancI off
wort<. FulHlmo. Benellt.a.
_
1lam-2pm 10 V_
Potroltum Company, 933
S. Clinton, Iowa City.
"'I( room In .ochange I i

'1

......, babyo1HIng. 33&09470.

________~~__~

ITUDiNT ACTIVIITI
THE WINOS Of CHAN(!
ARE BLOWINGI
K'I In . .citing lime 10 be '"I
"" I cloan healthy envI
and ",,'ionaI heahh co",. F
permanent pooI1lon•. Sel.
training. benefit•. caJIICAN
364008118.
ATTINTION ITUDI!HTI~E
a1ra caah _uffing en
home. All ma ....1e pr
SASE to _llIIng P~
P.O. Boo liMn, IoIanltattan,
88!102. Immedla1e nIOflO-.
I'lIOOI' OHIIATOR

UpIO_wldy.
Win ttlin. Call
(21'1 78N$CI IlL H317,
• Ali 10 • PM 7 . ,..

Uj _C;;J :v:.:=""!.t
TIff IlVUHCNI£ IlMSION OF IIOO#'fR HOI.Mfs. r«:.
___________ _

...uc.r
m
1\-1111...1=

your own company. Sand "

~;; r

Cl!ANING
lPeClAU1T
Nf!DlD.
FUll or PIIrMlme
hours ......
Daytime and _ _ houri
....lobI•. III.... be _lin
We are lookina for children beIwecn 6 10 9 y.... ~ ICe 10 help
IPpoIr...., aomo IXpertonc:e
portic:ipa1C in • Univcnity of Iowa. Can... at Dc:ntiatJy 1tIIdy. 'I1Ic
h.lplul bul not _ I ) ', MUlt
JlII'PCIC at the lIIIdy i.t 10 cornptR two dilf_ rtlline materiels widtia
haw own lr.nsport.tlon. Wege
_rmlnod on "PllrIonce.
~ (btby)moIan. A1Q'cenin& ,,"hlllim is required IOdaamiDe
iffillin&llI'Onccdod; \hey mayOOl be c1initollyviaibl. and IJIdiopIph
1.11",
PIIld. Apply In portOn .t
Tho Prote.tonat Cloonlng T..",
(l."y) wiU be taken. CcmpcnaaIlm Ivailablc.
121. H!ghllnd Court, tow. City,
PICUCt call III. CcnICt tor awcal SwdiCII .t 335·9'-'1 for _
Iowa. No phon. calla plea• .
infonnatim or I aaamin& oppoinlmcn~
NIID TO I'LACI AN AD? COMI
TO ROOM 111 COMIfUHICA-

='I~~~="'I LtaRAll't).
:'::U~=-r:'"

Notwork IoIarkellng a,.
Magatrendt for tho 1Il10'..
\'Our _me whllo you'nt

Iowa City Care CenIcr is
offering an excellentopportunity for pmon.I m.
terested in gaining experience working with gsiatric residence in • rehabilitation capacity. Thia
p8I1-time, flexible posi.
tion involves specific
hands on function.,
such IS assisting widt .
ambulation. rmgeof m0tion. restoraIive dinin& I
charity progress. Hyou're
preparing for • <:area in
therapy or geriatrics or it '
youjustwanttoworkwidt

.... IX............ .

HOW HillING- St_1I lor
PIIrt-1lmo cuated..1pooIllona.
L
UnlllOraity Hoapltal HoulOIceepIng
DePllrtment, dlyend night Ihlfla.
Wookondl and hoIldoya '*lui red.
Apply In poroon at C157 GonoraI

~.~I~~~'

Unllmilld, thO Iorl

EOOM

environment Strong communlcallon .kJU. ai\d IDp
notdl c/lnJcaI expertl......
essenual.

No Fee

oolloot.

1~7~n ,

in IHIkma
opportun~1

....

a blrthtng can.., or lim...

I
1
1
1

B

....."..

to our or
~

~r.92"":':;t~~I~II~~:,::" 1- -S-P-EC-'A-L-P-E-OP-L-E--1

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE
Hoopltal.

...1"

c1MIDIJmontafly dlaablod II

1-800-27400419

1

I

**AN IIRVIC

00 you IIko helpI"" othoro1
_I
thO fleolbllty of _ ,
"§ilhillt1
00 houro
you '"
wort<
0-35
10
Q4IIII
you ...... Id

amptoyar oarvIng thO

The succeSltul candIdaII
will posse... BaccaJaur.
ate Degfee and 3-5 yen

tlon. 24
hour hoUlne.
80,.;)7i-2900.
TAROT and othor melapllyllcal
Co
~"hl
~,oll KHH
fotaono end _Ingo by Jan GlUt, PY,... num_r ~
.
Needed to care for our special clients
=';';;';"""--'-'--'-'-=-"--- .xperlenCod Inll",clor. Colli
LOOKING for alop 'ralemlty,
CNA's RN's LPN's
BAL~~E;~~ETS
:::35::..'-t5~I";':'·_______ llOrority, or sludenl organization
,
,
IALLOON PAIITY
1I'nIUHO? Meditation! relaxation lhal would like 10 maka $5()O.$I500
HOME HEALTH AIDES
114 E.CoI'-"
tacmlqu.. can help. For
lor lone _ mlrketlng project
Colli Jul;"'"
Informotlon call 337~78.
righl on campus. MuSI be
HOMEMAKERS, LIVE-INS
351...,..
organized Indaxt.308.
hard working. Call
"'--"_
~'" 10 pro.....
."~ '---'"---"';.:,..;;."""---HY....OT1fI!IIAPY for anxlelloo,
8(lO.59?·2121
ran u .. _ ,..-.0111
'''''". car.
lIXone MAlI! DANC!II ..111- phoblu, problomo wIIh
f-:---:-:-:--::::-:-------ll In the Iowa City and &.rounding ...... Flexible lChIdule
lor all occalonl. 351-411104.
concenlratlon and memory.
...... WUJ(LY. _10
,,_. N . u-.. __ Cal 8 .
.
;';;';"::;:";==;;;"::":";";;';;;""-- HLP CoInbIt 354-7434.
productlat home. Elii'I No
am - 4:30 pm

--;;.;;10W1I~~CI~tx;:IA;;522;;;4400:;;;7°°=;;I_':;""'=:':Cou="=""::3.:"'::':,:ice::;,a._

off oomPUI.

- - ....

NANNY
Aorida . East eoast

$3OO'Wk.

4 .nd Ii

_

Center.

s:w _lor. Mlc _ _ only
$39I_,ar. OIlhwUhorI,
wllhar/ dryerl, cam_d.ra, TV'.. !AlY AlUMILY .ny houra.

community. Sliding _Ie ,...
354-12211

,

,,'~742

Davenpo<lMedlcalCenllf,
a progressl.... acute CII1
laclllty. oH.ra a rewarding
oPportvnlty to manaoe our
slale-or·the-art Binhlng

33U4M

WORK·STUDY
HELP WAflTED

IIIX ADDICTS ANONYMOUI
P.O. Box 703

- - ' - ...... ...... '"
......
"""_. ...

R

~~~-rJ~~~~~~~= ESa~~~:\.· ~~"f{f:gigff? ~~E;~;l~[~~N ,I QI~,~,I.~~~!1t~~~~E
r;,,"
=
s..€llI..

ITR....'I
Who_ Jewelry
107 S. Dubuqua 5t.
I!AIIRINOI,
MOIl!
L.II GIyIlne. For confldontlll
~=~~,I~'!cr=-::,"'arral.
Thuradly. 7·9pm. 335-31177.
II!LAX WITH T1f! UAlNIUITRII
II flnlu110 puzzlo lor III __
Gul""_ 10 luelnatl end
ch.ltonge ..aryan• . Try ". ta.95
..ch or 3 lor $10. 0 CloIar!<ellng.
19 Hu.. Ct, Lynn, iliA 01905.
ATTiNTlONI Sclentlftc
b...tnhrough. FDA approved
IUpplomtnl reported on CNN
buml 101 whllo ,.,.Inlng Ie.n
mUlCla m.... C." Connie, IdOII
Syateml, 354-5285.
'P!DOLl"
YOUII
BIKE IN T1fE
DAlLY IOWAN.
335067....

_IPI101

1.11111, tho n.llon'llI,
,..,.., aeoop1lng application
poaHtono In IhoIr loIem.rk,
doPIrt,,*,l.
....,
..
_tII Plrt-tlme
___
0fIrt

NU

POITAL JOClI. "8,3920$87,'25>'
year. Now hiring. CIII
H05-e82-8000 EXT. P-1I812.
NI!DCAIH?
lola"" money ..ling you r olot-·
T1f! HCONI) ACT R!IALi lItO'
0110,. top doll.ra lor your
f.1I and wlnl.r clolh...
Open .t noon. C.II flraL
2203 F Slreel
(aero.. 'rom Senor PaIIl"')·

IhIllL Apply In ptIMII baIW,,"

..nUmental v.lue. No qUlllllona
lIkedl21 North Dodge.

,.....,..... In • .- bod 11M
1nIIf1"od.... ca... Comptl
....ry. Colli 351-1720 lor I.
!!!"ntmanl. EOE.
....... , _ " " .. 11""

===1

".,2.

divorced or separaJed
after at least 15 years of
AIDS INFORMAlIOH end
WORK-ITUDY: Ex.", coordinator.
anonymOlJl HIV andbody laltlng MUll be orglnlzed and hallO good marriage. VI PsycMIogy
av.llab"':
_Ing and writing Ildlll. FlfJxlb'" Dept. would appeciate
FREE MEOICM. CUNIC
ochedule, 10 hoUri! __ $5.001
your participation in a
120 N. Dubuque 5,....,
hour. Ser;tc,.. lor ""roons wIIh
337_~
0I11b1l".... Colli 335-1462 lor
_...;caJ=I,::lo::..r:::an;..:ap=po::..ln::..lm;..:Oft::..t"-_I0detal
__I'_
. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 quesoonnaire study.
IntetesIed'1
COMPACT rllrtgeralorl lor rent
Three II... a.al'-l>lo. from
Contact Heidi i{emk:r
HELP WANTED

=I.:r:,~~p~~~,\~g.h ~~~~!.,~":~':37.RENT.

pQII1IOH avoll.ble for R~
parI.,lme, avery - dIP at 00Iu104I AeII_

.

_om

u1e, bonus.

PERSONAL

HELP WANTEI

W. _ lou' .nergetlc Phan.
Join our he.lth COrl tlam.
pro'-llonall In our Cor.lvilla
pooilloni .v.llaIIll lull4lme (J(
office. Floolblt heUrll In • lun
part.II"". opportunity f'" ....envlronmenl. $81 hour pI~1
growth. WHlotde location, on
bonu .... c.tl 338-2783 unW 1pm bUIll.... Apply In .,.,- II
G...nwood MIIIOr, It05
or 33e-3078 Iller Ipm.
G....nwood 0",,", lowl City,
MARKmNG UP
_
. :00 .m and 4:110 pm.
W,.rt E _••nd _ thrw I.E::::O::E.~_ _--::--_
fltId _ In the low. City ...... 10
MUll be .v.1l1bIo IfI.m<>onl .nd . . . FREE TRAVEL AN
..rly .-Ingl. "800 PO' m0l11h to RESuME EXPERIENCEII
"Irt, Schal.""lpo "'"~It. Call Indlvldu.l••nd Studtnt
33e-3078 Ift'r Ipm.
Orvlnlzatlonl w.nlld to p""",,!,
===':':;"=::'-----1 SPRING BREAK, call1he nation I
SKI 'OR FR!!I
toadIr. Intar.compul ProorSki .... employmenl guld. $19.95,\.!,~.aoc»~~2:.;7.ro=t3::;.':-:::==::::::~
U.S. Callfornl., Colorado. PeRSONAL cart . _ t noodod
Idlho,"'" Mexico, Oregon, Utah, for e-12 noon, Monday through
.nd Wyoming. HIOO"~,
Frld.Y. _
call 383-1311 for
U.RN MON!Y ",ldlng booII.1
mo... Informatton Ind .... ""
S30,0001 year Income polonlill.
I~T~WY:;I';.
Delllil. (1 )1106-e82-8000
II

Long John Sllver'1

Channing, Moreno
quite a dynamic duo

-- ----

HELP WADED

Part-lime poIIlon _11_ ~
Coralville office 20-25 houral
IfItmoona end on SoIU~
morning rotation. 11>«811'
............. ben.flcl.l. Apply
porion ., tho Hilla. IA offlct
Bank .nd T"," ComPllny. E
OIlOW WITH UI
Houllkloplng, Saturdey I
SUnday 1Iam-4:3Opm. Be I
our Irlendly rapldty growing
IofJ(1Iylnporoonattho
AlAMO MOTOR INN, prlor
!lOW accepting tppIlcat
front _
cfortcl lor the
Feundtllon lor _
IofJ(1Iylnporoonat172O
Commerc..1PttI<. Coralvlllo.
845-21110.
IIOUHIC!I!I'ING end taund '
~ . Alto, port'-_
IofJ(1Iy In poroon. KINGS INN
III .4_ue, Coralvllll.
AmNTION MAIIKmNG
MAJORS: Research analyst
poeltlona with a growing m
research firm on proJect. fo~
fortune 500. Part·rlme hou"':

Independence r..ponslblllly.
~1 _eon 3-5pm M
Frldty.
OWIOIID DAY!', Syc8mo
tocaIIon II now openl Hiring
_porIoncod tIey1Ima walt
kitchen
P2and4pm
_ oppIy In
_ help.
_
DItmond Dave'a TICO Com
~,.loIali.

~ Rep_tat"",

n:I1

"" national publication. U 01
. . . Rnpon.. bllllios Includol
. IIItrtotlng. _ , end dt.lribIJ
T~1on II helpfuf.

............. appIloonll con~
Hanna 1-801).635.6031 .

IllTUHATIONAL !wu)

.... money INChing Engl'"
Tatwen. ~
12,000. ~ pi ... per -111
1IMr...- room end
oIhor btnoftIIl Flnonlcally
CIIltur,,1y _rdlngl For
aIJouod. JopM Ind

· In1oma1Iona1 Employnlent 0
(201)832-"'- EXT. .15841 .

i

: 'AIIT·n. rIOIptlonll1l
· IWI1cIIboard _.'or poeIlkMi
, IIIIIIobIo '" rlfl_t ~
•• Co/nmunlcatlono
to _ the publIcokillo
aro =~
• Eltparlonca ..,-red. V._
inclUding _ d t and hoI
• bcetlant job opportunity for I
- . CalI.,-172O for In
Ippoh"_t. Otknoll. EOE.
'AIIT.n. UCMTAIIIY for
IIIOrtgege banking oompltlly.
oklllO requh
-poi\onca hofpful. Bend ,....,

' 1WMnu Ind _

· to RoaIdtnIIal Morto9

'

~~&iClty~3

P:

L"-lnauran
Aa:"
!'I*IIno
lor an organized
1lIdIvtduot "'-ed In
~~~. ~~~
aoordlll81lng ....,.,...
::....
-1INiot wor!<. W
31H075

CALfN[)!\U

WAITED

I

CIIA

..,,111 ca ro I,"",. .

--
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~ ..olloblo tor AN or LPN.
IIIINI"... - r oIIIer ....end
...,. " 0IIcn0tI AeII_
. . . . - In I 4S bed health
_ r lioInIId tor ..1I1ed Ind
InIormtdlat. CO"'. Compe\h...
Co_ 3151·t72O for Inte_
EOE.

."lIabl, tull'llr"" or
Oppof1u~1ty

tor _~

'otIoidt locatIon~o;,-'"

min_II

>d Minor. IIOe
>d Orr... IOWI CIty
1:00 1m Ind 4:00 Pm.

I'IIONI 1'1101
OlIn Millo. tile nllion', lIudlo. I,
_ acooptlng appllcatlonl tor
poaitI.... In their totemlrlittlng
iltplrlmeftt. PorNt.,. ...nl • .

---

oE TRAVEL AND
EXPERIENCEII
II llId Sludtnl
lIonl wanted 10 pr.......
3R EAK. cIIi lho nllloo'.
ter-e.mpu. Prog"ma
·-eG13.

..-- -, "...........,.... -.

Cencu..,.

FOR SAlE

c.=

AllPUCATIONI baing 111'- tor
bar
buI
not Ita".
_ .bperlOnco
. ,. Appty
2...,.... M-F. 111"0 S. Gilbert 81.

PLAHNIGAJI'I

"...",

........... . . . - ........ CIII Now hiring tull or pott-ll.,. tOOd
_
• Ind Vpm only. ......... Muat hive lunch
~:=::!=_ _ _ _ _ _ _ I ""lIablllty. Apply botwwn 2.......
Monday through Thurodoy. EOE.
nil IOWA IIlftf!
I'OW!II co..AIIY
"'7-47~

IU. ClOre IHondant nood;;j

,oon. Monday "'rough

,;i:call ~13111or

•-

~AII1WD: 100 peoplt to try dl.t
P II of tile 21"
100%
Notur.. lind _ lind will 8'" ,.,..
I0Io at
Ind bum III Con

,____===-____
,.

I'IITON'I IN COIIALVILU
FREE FUTONI
014 I 1_ I.... core tulan
with pur_ of high quolily

_I'......
oa_

prt_1n townl
LD.A._
II*IInd Chlnl
InCoralVllle)
331005541

~

_r...
_

_

....igor8lorl tor rent .
1Yl11obIo. from
ow••• only

.OI..

M ......"

I w -/ d - -..... TV'..

IIIa-.Melma",.

BIg Ten Aentallinc. 331-AEHT.

Birthing
Center

~portMedlcal Cenlll

,gl"eulve lOJIe

'*'

y. offer. a rawanting
r!Unity to man. 011 '

,·of·me·art

IIr.

SUC0851ful

Birthing

candidate

OS sella BaccaJaur..

..
,

)egree and 3-5 y....

,1mIi. ~

lqementexperienQer,
nong center Of

onmenl Strong comcation akliia and IDp

1 cJlnlcalexpertiMItt

ndal.

high visibility posItjon
des competlti... com-

ation. a prOfH.1oNi
onment and the IU~

)f a friendlY and krowi.
,able sraff. Ouallfltd
canta are InYil8d b
lit rllsumel In con/I.
III to: Director of H~
Resources. 1111 W.

;

,VENPORT
Medical
Center

i

terly Road Dayenport.
!806. EOE IMfOIV.

estorative
\ssistant
City Care CenItr is

ng an excellent op-

nily ror pel:BOIlJ

m. •

ed in aaining expe~ working wilhgai.
residence in I rebadon capacity. ru
ime, flexible plli.
involves specific
s on functions,
as assisting with
ilation. range of morestorative dining I
:yprogress.Ifyou're
ring for • career in
py or gerillries or it
1Stwant to work with
derJycall3S1-7460
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9 ________ 10
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Arts & Entertainment

BODY DIMENSIONS
wants to help
youbullda
better body...
for
u

TUESDAY,

low

NewsBI

u

$19.95

JJ

• Stainnasters • Aerobics • Nautilus • Tre
• Uniuersal.1'rft Weights· L(fecllcle· ~

IIIIIIIi

Ula
iraQ

BODY DIMENSIONS
354-2252
338-8447
CaHJora

I 11 E. Wash1ngton St.

JrH! UlOI'kout
Fttnus or Aerobics

Cantebwy Inn
Cora/u(Ue

Downtown Iowa CUy

a

L
Bond set for man
of sexual abuse

Bond was set at $3~
day, for an Iowa City
of committing second·
ual abuse and lascivio
a child.
According to court e
Clarence Kane, 28, al i
placed his fingers insi(
10·year-old girl's undt
dling her, last fall. He
accused of placing a !
wearing only a nights~
naked body, touching
with his penis.
Kane was arrested S
preliminary hearing is
27 at the Johnson Cou
house.

UI joins effort to
high·school math

R OFUSAL

A musical dreamplay
about Susan B. Anthony .
and her struggle for
women's suffrage.
lowa's University Theatres are pleased to announce
thai The Silver Spoon will be providing food &
refreshmen!s before. during and after all
performances.

Season Tickets
Still Available
01 writer Betsy Kreder recently took a jaunt to

the grand 01' city of New Orleans. She decided to mix business with
pleasure and visited the Galerie Royale, located one block away from
the famous Bourbon Street. The artist, William Tolliver, is a
*If·taught colorist and is "one of the leading African·American artists
in the United States!' His works hang on the walls of such famed
persons as Shari Belafonte and Kareem Abdul·Jabaar. And just in case
you're interested in acquiring one of your. own, serigraphs start at
$1,400 and oil paintings peak at $40,000.

Flag to fly at half
former associate
The Old Capitol fial
half-staff today in men
Scholz, associate dear
lege of Engineering.

October 15-25
E.C. Mabie Theatre

S
aWe

For ticket information
call 335-1160

Betsy KrederlSpecial to The Daily Iowan

William Tolliver -

A $6 million grant f
National Science Four
being used by the UI ,
Maharishi Internationa
and four other univers
five-year Core-Plus M,
Project des'lgned to im
curriculum in high sd
America.
The Core·PI us Proje
lop, field test, evaluate
issue a three-year hig~
mathematics curriculu
sludents, according to
Shoen, director of the
lopment site and profE
chairman of curriculul
instruction in the U I C
Education .
Other universities ir
the project are Ohio S
land, Michigan and '1\
Michigan.

day
suff
acu
bla!

5

NOBODY
KNOWS
LIKE.

''Woman with Child"

~

Tired 0/ Pizza
& Burgers?? Try...

ftJ~ ·

How You Like Pizza At Home.

~-~~"'~

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

~IPJ' .~..
"Capes ·Blood
"Hats ·Masks

SPiced pork, beef or clriCw. ill a pita

Lunch Special good llam4p,n

.Make-up",

TODAY ONLY
2 for 1 on all Shwannas

"

V

251 Delivery charge 4pm-11:3OPm

351·3477
~flllr ~&,l

10" PIZZA
$5.99
.
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.Ears

"Wigs

."

e DOMINOIS~
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MEDIUM PIZZA
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Performance Unlimited

LARGE PIZZ

FIRST bike ride
co-organizer stru

Peter Brokaw, a UI
and co-organizer of th
Annual Community 81
was hit by a car Mone
at the intersection of I
Court streets.
Brokaw, suffering fr
left foot, was treated,
Wednesday from the I
and Clinics. He will b
for six weeks.
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has
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Memorial services v
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be made to the Paul S
Memorial Fund at the
ation .
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